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TODAY:
Rain likely.
High: 40s.
Low: 30s.

THE MURRAY STATE

SAT URDAY: Chance of
snow. High: 40. Low: 20.
SUNDAY: Dry.
High: 40s.

February 19, 1999
Vol. 74, No. 22

Source; National Weather Service

The Srudent Newspaper of Murray State University

News
The residential colleges are
preparing for a severe
weather drill to inform
residents of the proper
safety procedures fo r
tornadoes and other forms
of severe weather.

Fee hikes hit students' pockets
Todd
Earwood: The

•Fees: In a 9-2 vote last
Friday, the Board of
Regents approved a $95
increase in housing costs
for the ne~t academic year.

SGA president
voted against
housing and food
serv1ces fee
increases at last
weeks Soard of
RegentS meeting.

BY LORI BURLING
St'e page

2

O p F!cl
Terry Strieter,
professor of
history and
chair of MACE,
discusses the
inconsistencies
of facu lty to student ratios
presented at last week's
Board of Regents meeting.

VI£WPOINT EDITOR

The Board of Regents
approved an increase in housing fees by 12 percent and dining fees by two percent at its
meeting Feb. 12.
The increases are to pay fo~
the bonds the University will
set up in order to pay for new

safety equipment. Students
who ~11 be Jiving in the residential colleges next fall will
pay about $95 more a semester
for a double room and $140
more for a single.
"I do not like to raise fees, we
try to keep fees as low as possi·

ble, but due to the recent disaster at the residential colleges
we have had to speed up the
process," University President
Kern Alexander said during the
discussion at the BOR meeting.
The safety equipment will
include sprinkler systems, new
fire alarms and fire doors for
the rooms in residential colleges which close automatically. Elizabeth College will also
receive new windows that can
be opened from the inside.
Student Government Association President Todd Earwood
was one of the two regents who
voted against the housing

Photos by
Danny Vowell
Duane Virgil {above) and Marvin Gay
against two-Eastem Illinois players in Saturday night's victory In RSEC. Virgil and Gay have
patrolled the paint for the Racers in
the past two years after coming here
from Port of Spain, Trinidad.
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Virgil, Gay big reason
for Racer dominance
in an independent league after I graduated
high school."
"1 didn't even play basketball until I was 16,"
You can call them "The Twin Towers" or Virgil said. "I got interested in basketball from
"The Trinidad Twosome." Duane Virgil and watching the NBA. When most people graduMarvin Gay are two of the big reasons the ate from high school in Trinidad. they stay out
Murray State Racers have been able to domi· of school for two to three years because many
nate in the paint against every foe they have parents cannot afford a college education. I am
faced this year.
very happy to get a chance to attend college in
Virgil and Gay, seniors from Port of the United States through basketball."
Trinidad, Spain, are the two big centers filling
Gay and Virgil were boih recruited by curup the middle of the paint for the Racers this rent Racer Head Coach Tevester Anderson
season. Yet they did not always have basket- when he was still an assistant at the Univerball dreams. In fact. they have been playing sity of Georgia. Both players were recruited by
basketball for only a few years.
schools such as Georgetown, Florida State and
"When you grow up in Trinidad. soccer is the several Southeastern Conference schools, but
major sport and comes before basketball," Gay they went ~th Anderson for personal reasons.
said. "I played in high school and I also played
Plea.'ic see TRINIDAD/12
BY j ASON BILLINGSLEY

A~SISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Murray State is utilizing the
World Wide Web to get
faculty and staff's opinions
on issues. Find links to this
site at www.thenews.org.
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living specialist and PCAP
coordinator for the center, said
she agreed with Lyons.
"We also explained other
issues she didn't recognize,"
Ford said.
'
Lyons said she contacted several people through letters and
BY C HRISTINE HALL
e-mails, including Board of
Regents Chairman Sid Easley
NEWS EDITOR
and state Sen. Bob Jackson of
Kathy Lyons has been going Murray. One of the questions
to Racer basketball games for she wanted to know was who
years-, but never had the expe- was responsible for RSEC if
rience she did at the game on the University was not.
Easley
Feb. 2. '
said
RSEC
Her
huswas designed
band, William ' ' I s howed him our
by a stateSwan, needs
handicap sticker.
employed
handicappedbut he said we
ar.chitectural
accessible
firm in Paduseating when
needed a special
cah and the
they go to
permit. ' '
plans
were
games. When
approved by
they pulled up
-KATHY LYONS,
the . Kentucky
that
night,
M VRRAYRESWENT
state governLyons
said
she was told - - - -- - - - - - - - ment.
"As chairman
her handicap
sticker was not valid at the of the Board of Regents, I can
Regional Special Events Cen- say I never saw a copy of the
plans!' he said. "Nobody from
ter.
"When we pulled up to the Murray State approved or disbarracks we had to park on approved of the plans."
Lyons said she did get ' in
Highway 121 because they
touch
with' Jackson, who said
wouldn't let us park in the
upper level," she said. "1 some more handicap parking
showed him our Kentucky was added.
Jim Carter, director of develhandicap sticker, but he said
opment and alumni affairs,
we needed a special permit."
Lyons also said when she said the University is trying to
inquired about handicap seat- help as many people as it can.
"'We are accommodating the
ing to the person in the ticket
needs
of folks who have special
booth and inside, she was told
needs
the
best we can," he said.
to contact the athletics depart"Many are calling ahead or
ment.
"We have never been treated asking us where to park. This
so. poorly anywhere," Lyons helps us and them a great deal,
said. "We weren't even told and it makes it much easier for
about seating when we asked all of us to help those folks."
Lyons said if she docs not
about the facilities."
Lyons contacted the Center hear anything she may take
for Accessible Living and the legal action against the state.
Said Lyons: "The only way to
organization told her the probget their attention may be the
lems they had with RSEC.
Crystal Ford, independent Justice Department."

•RSEC: A Racer fan
whose husband requires
handicapped·accessible
seating questions the lack
of compliance of ADA
regulations.

Spring lies just around the
corner. Area st ores share .
the hottest fashions, from
twinsets for her to plaid
shirts for him, as
temperatures rise.

S£•epage

real estate, for students to live
off campus for nine months
they wiU pay roughly $2,700.
This in turn is cheaper than the
residential coJleges," Easley
said.
The final vote on the measure
was 9-2 in favor of the increase.
The board members felt by borro~ng the bonds now, they
would be saving later.
The MSU Foundation has
loaned money to the University
for several things, such as the
sorority suites, but the discussion of the foundation loaning

University denies
fault in violations
of ADA codes

CollegeL(/e

The Murray State Lady
Racers won their fina l home
game of the season Saturday
night 7 1-64 over Eastern
Illinois. The win evened
MSU's OVC record at 8-8.

increases.
"I never want the students to
have to pay more money for
anything, but I have other concerns about the increase," Earwood said. "I'm worried about
the competitiveness of off-campus living. With this increase,
I'm afraid more students will
consider the option of living off
campus because for that kind of
money they will be able to
afford a better place to live."
Earwood was not the only
regent ~th this concern. Sid
Easley, chair of the BOR, had
also considered the possibility.
"From my calculations on

Matthews, Reynolds perform Saturday
throughout the day. Security will be
placed outside of Lovett Auditorium.
around Matthews' and Reynolds' tour
buses and anywhere Matthews and
Reynolds may be present.
B v LORI B URLI NG
VI£WPOINT EDITOR
"We've talked to other universities they
have performed at and took suggestions
Security for tomorrow night's Dave from them on security," SGA Concert
Matthews and Tim Reynolds concert Y:ill Chair Kevin Lowe said. ''Several of the
be tight and students need to be aware of universities have had problems with stucertain precautions.
dents trying to get on stage and also
The Student Government Association bringing alcohol into the auditoriums. We
has formed a committee of ~tudents and hope with the security we have added
staff who will be acting a.:; security this \.viii not be a problem here."

-concert: Increased security' for
tomorrow's concert will not affect
students' experience.

The University policy banning alcohol
from campus will be enforced at the concert. Lowe said there were incidents at
other universities where students were
escorted out of the concert for reasons
involving alcohol.
Matthews' and Reynolds' publicists
have also informed Lowe there ~11 probably not be •any opportunities for autographs or students being able to meet the
men .
"We're not trying to be rude to students
because even our own security will not
get to meet the band," Lowe said. "The

high security has been at the request of
the band's managers and publicists."
"I don't mind that I won't get the
chance to meet Dave Matthews because
the concert will be enough for me,"
Daniele Cave, senior from Louisville,
said. "I'm really excited and l would hate
it if the students hindered any chance of
them performing here again."
Matthews and Reynolds have a signed
contract to play for two and a half hours.
The concert starts at 7:30 p.m. at Lovett
Auditorium and the doors will open at
6:30p.m .

Ne~s

-

Newsl~riqj.;·

Economic teaching

program to be held
on Tuesday
.The Community Pubiishing Company, a program designed for use by
teachers of third through
sixth grade students, will
be presented Tuesday
ffom 4 to 7 p.m. at
Sharpe Elementary School
in Marshall County. The
school
address is 8400
,.
tJ.S. Highway 68W, Benton, Ky.
The Community Publishing Company teaches basic
economic principles children must learn to understand the economic system in which they partici;!.
pate.
No prior knowledge is
needed and the workshop
i& free. Space is limited and
teachers are encouraged
to enroll quickly. To register or get more information, phone Barry Brown,
director of the MSU Center for Economic Education. at 762-4227.

•Forum: Congressman Ed
Whitfield assures tobacco
farmers about their futures
during a meeting Monday.
BY REKA ASHLEY
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Congressman Ed Whitfield
spoke with tobacco farmers
Monday at the U.K. Extension
Service Growers Meeting about
the three-pronged assault on
tobacco the Clinton administration launched earlier this year.
In recent announcements,
the President Clinton and VicePresident Gore said they
intend to increase .cigarette
taxes by 55 cents, initiate federal litigation against tobacco
companies and stake a federal
claim on part of the settlement
reached last year between

States

::

91.3 FM WKMS, the lis-

!:tener supported National
!;Public Radio member sta1

: tion at Murray State, is

I,

i: calling upon listeners to
I.

~

: raise $60,000 aor Its spring
: '99 community pledge
.j' drive. WKMS uses listener
hcontributions to fund its
l annual operating budget
for programming. production, engineering and
:: other expenses.
:: WKMS depends on voiHunteers for help during
fundraisers.
To
get
1: involved, phone 1-800599-4737 and ask for Pat
~~ Terrell. On Thursday. 91 .3
h FM staff and volunteers
if will invite listeners to call
H l-800-599-4737
and
!I pledge.
'l Anyone who wants to
l contribute to WKMS may
do so directly by sending a
l: pledge check made payable
': to WKMS/MSU Founda'• tion to WKMS. 2018 Uni:•
:: versity Station.

I
i!

I!
i;

li!

,.

•'
••
•I

!: Briefs compiled by Reka
!!~Ashley,

assistant news editor.

Accepted
In 1998

Number enrolled
in 1998

Number accepted
In 1999

Goals for
1999

34

49

34

35

67

47

1132

1342

13911

Indiana

~Is

I! Volunteers sought
i! for pledge drive

states and the companies.
The settlement stated that
the four largest tobacco companies pay $206 billion to 46
states over 25 years.

207

An Adults Belong in
College workshop for
adults or non-traditional
students, interested in
Cl-ttending college is schedtiled from 6 to 9 p.m.,
"'Thursday, March 4, in the
Mississippi Room of the
Curris Center.
Presentations will be
f;iven ot\ financial aid,
,.
admissions procedures r
and tutoring services. Participants who are undecid,;-ed about a career can
:: receive help during the
i: optional career session.
Reservations can be
,I
f· made by calling Murray
t State University Commui nity College at 762-2392.
: Persons outside of Calloway County may call toll
i; free at 1-800-669-7654.
(j The workshop is free,
j; but because of limited
!; space, reservations must
•• !
!l oe made by March 3.

r:

Ryan Brooks/The News

Rep. Ed Whitfield R-Ky., speaks
at the West Kentucky Exposition Center.

The tobacco companies also
agreed to pay tobacco growers
$5.15 billion to compensate for
losses while the companies
tried to pay off the settlement
with the states.
The first amount of money
mentioned is referred to as
"Phase I" money, and the second as "Phase II" money.
T~e tobacco companies paid
the "Phase I" money as a way to
compensate the state for paying medical bills for sick smokers.
However, it is up to the 1998
Kentucky General Assembly to
decide bow to use the money
mentioned above.
Whitfield told the farmers
where be believed the money
should go.
"From this settlement that
has been agreed to I hope the

!State Freshmen Recruitment Summary]

Missouri

lt:
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Tob.acco growers receive support from Whitfield

Workshop for adult
students to be held
on Thursday

f:
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Source: Student Relations

Brian Howell/ The News

In-state student enrollment
down from previous year
Radke expects these numbers, repre•Enrollment: General enrollment
senting
only school relations's primary
for 1999 is up, but so far in-state
recruiting
area, to rebound. This primary
student enrollment has fallen. I

-·

area includes western and central Ken- •
· •· tucky, plus coUnties in 'Houthern lllinois,
BY DENISE HtCGINS
southeast Missouri, southern Indiana
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
and northwest Tennessee.
Students tend to apply late to regional
The most recent enrollment numbers
universities
such as Murray State, Radke
for the 1999-2000 academic year are
said.
Three
Calloway County students
promising for Murray State's school relawho
plan
to
attend
the University in the
tions office.
fall
visited
Wednesday.
Only one had
Paql Radke, director of school relations.
applied so far.
reports 14 more freshmen admitted by
According to statistics, Murray State is
the University than at this time last year.
in a good location. Radke said 80 percent
The highest numbers of students came of freshmen go to school within a two to
from illinois aqd Tennessee, with 45 and two and one-half hour drive from home.
41 students respectively. The report also
Five states lie within this driving dis·
shows an increase of 5 students accepted tance.
from counties in Indiana.
"If you look at the academic reputation
Figures in Kentucky and Missouri were and value of the education, we stack up
lower than last year. Kentucky has 875, very well with our competitors in these
down 51 students from last year's 926 states," Radke said.
accepted. Missouri's numbers dipped by
"In our back yard, our major competionly 8 students.
tors are the community colleges," he said.
Radke said high schools with low num- "We are the only state school with five
bers of admissions to the University dealt community colleges within the 2.5 hour
with snow and ice problems earlier this drive from the University."
semester. Guidance counselors got behind
Among four-year institutions, Radke
and gave precedence to the scholarship said Murray State competes with Univerapplications due Feb. 1 over the open sity of Kentucky, Transylvania Universiadmission application deadline.
ty and Centre College.
It

II

'"'r'

money does go to the tobacco
Marty Carraway, a tobacco
fanners' families to compensate farmer from Murray who
them for the losses they will attended the meeting, said he
suffer," he said. "The state of felt the congressman made
Kentucky does not need the good points.
settlement money."
"It is a legal crop," he said. "I
Whitfield said he felt tobacco know it's not healthy, but it's
was the only product getting a legal. If people want to combad rap.
plain about tobacco I think they
"Every time I talk to law should worry about the illegal
enforcement officials they say drugs first."
hard core drugs are more of a
Carraway, who grows both
direct danger to young people dark and burley tobacco,
believes despite legislation
than tobacco," Whitfield said.
Whitfield said he was more there will still be a market for
concerned with the methane tobacco in the future.
Billy Wyatt, a tobacco farmer
labs and crack cocaine.
"Yet they are out talking from Hazel, agreed.
about tobacco everyday," he
"I agree with what Whitfield
said. "I think it is totally vin- had to say. I always have," he
dictive on Clinton's part."
said. "Whitfield has been for
Whitfield went on to say he the farmer since he has been in
would continue working for the office. He wants to know what
tobacco farmers.
is going on first hand."

Heated discussion
ensues at focus group
•Focus group: College of
Humanistic Studies faculty
speaks to Pres. Alexander

eign language. said a real issue was
how to use funds the University
already had.
-There are .clearly economic
about communication.
restraints, but one of the goals is to
find the relationship of communicaBY CHRISTINE H ALL
tion with efficiency," he said. "'We
NEWS Eon01
as faculty want to speak to all of
yoll about how best to use economic
Tensions were high at the College funds we already house."
of Humanistic Studies focus group
Alexander said this year there
discussion with President Kern was 2.9 percent of funding to bud,Alexander Tuesday. The group dis- get raises, but next year there will
cussion ended without resolution.
oruy be 2.8 percent.
The focus group had first met at
"We have been agonizing over the
the end of January tmd answered budget to get a decent raise for the
various queations ~bout the college, faculty and staff," he said.
including strengths and weaknessStudent to faculty ratio was also
es and also l'aiSed questions for a big concern for the college
Alexander.
because much of the classes in the
A topic of continuous di8CU88ion college are university studies
mal1e ,me&tmf Walt COI1lDlu.nieat.fon courses and usually have large~
betWeen the faculty and adminis- classes.
•
tration.
Ken Wolf, chairman of humanisStephanie Schechner, professor tic studies, said the student to facof foreign language, commented on ulty ratio in the college was 30:1.
the communication issue.
"This is higher than the rest of
"The point is to get communica- Murray State," he said. "I am not
tion going and to address the prob- hearing the raising of salaries at
lems of communication," she said. the cost of losing the budget, but we
"With communication other things would like see equal salaries."
become secondary."
Daniel Parker, professor of EngShe said many of the things dis- lish, said his concern was the size
cussed would not be solved the way of his classes.
the meeting was going.
"My classrooms are full," he said.
"We are talking about issues that
He said the professors are also
can't be solved in an hour," Schech- concerned with the fact the stuner said. "What we want to know it~ dents are not prepared for college
will there be more communication work.
or is this it."
"What we are here to do is help
Alexander said the communica- them write better, but that
tion lines are there.
becomes more difficult under
"There are various mechanisms increasing e-nrollment figures,''
of communication," he said. "There Parker said. "So much is a matter
is the Faculty Senate and Staff of letting down barriers. In this
Congress and the new online forum KERA generation, some of the stuset up by the provost."
dents weren't prepared in high
Michael Waag, professor of for- school for college."

Parent angry at workings of justice system
•Compla int: The father of
Michael Levine feels the
Hester fire case was grossly mishandled by the prosecutor and grand jury.
BY GREG STARK
STAFF WRITER

The father of a student originally charged in connection
with the Hester College fil'e is
frustrated.
Micheal Levine, father of
Brian Levine, is frustrated
with the state police, who he
said "dropped the ball on the
case," and Commonwealth
Attorney Mike Ward, who he
said was responsible for
putting his son and six others
behind bars for a crime they
did not commit.
Levine filed a complaint
about Ward with the attorney
general's office Jan . 12, and
received a rebuttal from
Deputy State Attorney General
Dave MacKnight last week.
MacKnight's statement said
the office could do nothing and
suggested filing a complaint

' ' He's trying to
pass the blame to
the grand jury.
and he is trying to
save face. ' '
- M ICHEAL LEVINE, FATHER
OF BRIAN LJ:VINE

with the Kentucky Bar Association. His suggestion was not
taken well. Levine already
tried that option before ftling
the complaint with the attorne.x general's office.
I called the bar association
first," Levine said . "They told
me that their main job was to
solve problems between their
lawyers and clients. Their job is
to see that the lawyer isn't taking advantage of the client.
"It was a case of him being a
commonwealth attorney, that
they couldn't do anything,"
Levine said. ''If we were the vicLim's family, they might be able
to do something."
Levine said KBA directed

him to try the attorney general's office.
"What we had here was a
Catch 22 situation," he said.
Levine bad his hopes up for
action from the attorney general's office after first calling
about filing a complaint.
"From everything I was told,
I thought the attorney general
would do something about it,"
he said. "They told me Mike
Ward had been reprimanded
for this type of thing before.
That got my hopes up, thinking
that they might actually check
into it."
,
Levine also expressed disappointment with the fire investigation.
"They didn't have any evidence on the kids," he said.
"They made prank calls, but
that is normal for college kids. I
know they had 30 ATF agents
to help, but they didn't . The
titate fire marshal wasn't
allowed to help. The press was
misled.
"If our lawyers hadn't filed a
motion to have the interview:;
and the grand jury testimony

made public, then they would
probably still be charged
today," he said.
Levine said a lie detector test
administered to the seven suspects included misleading
questions.
"They all volunteered to take
the test," he said. "They asked
them if they had ever lied to
authority figures. Every one of
them failed the same question,
'Did they have any knowledge
of the fire?' That was a trick
question, because everybody
had knowledge of the fire. They
had knowledge of the fire, not
the knowledge everybody wanted. The only thing that Mike
Ward had to indict the suspects
was the failure on the lie detector test."
Levine said he hoped the documents pertaining to the fire
would be released for public
viewing.
''I wish there was some way
that people could get hold of
those transcripts and look at
them," he said. "Most lawyers
saw this stuff and couldn't
believe they could do this. All

they wanted was a quick fix."
Levine said the arrests of
suspects would help bring closure to the case, which is still
under investigation.
"The victims thought that
there would be some closure to
this case," he said . "All they are
doing is dragging this into the
ground. Leaks keep coming out,
and they keep dead-ending. I
don't think they have a clue.
The State Police dropped the
ball, and Mr. Ward just helped
the situation go down."
Levine said he believes Ward
is trying to shift the blame.
"He's trying to pass the
blame to the grand jury, and
he's trying to save face," Levine
said. "By the time they were all
out on bail, he figured they
were innocent."
Levine did agree a portion of
the blame belongs to the grand
jury, however.
Said Levine: "I've been on
jury duty, and I've seen where
there hasn't been enough evidence, and the grand jury had a
backbone enough to say they
couldn't indict them."

New-s
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Clark residents park in Curris lot
The proposal from Clark College, which
•Parking: Clark College residents ing lot.
"We
have
students
from
Elizabeth,
Richwill
be ready before the end of March,
plead for places to put their vehicles
mond,
Hart
and
even
Franklin
parking
in
might
present a problem to Clark resibecause of lack of space in their own
front of Clark," Hefner said.
dents, however.
lot.
BY VENIA lABA
STAFF WRITER

Members of the Clark College Council
are working on a proposal to ask the
administration of the University to let
Clark residents park at the Curtis Center,
in the row closest to Clark College.
"All we are asking for is that one first
row," Clark College President Rebecca
Hefner said. "We understand commuters
need a place to park, too." .
Because of lack of parking space in the
designated parking lots, Clark College residents have been parking at the Curtis
Center parking lot, even though they are
not allowed to do so.
Clark College, unlike Richmond College
and Franklin College, does not have a
parking lot behind the building, and
because of its location, students from other
residential colleges park in Clark's park-

"The problem was worse right after the
"We are kind of scared to do it, in case
Hester fire, because of all the students who t~y start giving us tickets now," Hefner
moved into the other re-sidential colleges," said.
Hefner said. "It is still bad this semester
Horwood supported the proposal.
with all the students who did not go back
"This is what residential colleges are all
to Hester."
about, students taking responsibilities for
Steve Horwood, Clark faculty head, said their lives," he said. "If they are unhappy
tickets have been given to students park- with the situation, they should do someing at the Curtis Center, but he does not thing about it."
think the administration is doing anything
Both Hefner and Horwood agreed parkabout this matter.
ing problems on campus were not new.
Amy Vaughan, senior from Mt. Vernon,
"Parking on campus has always been a
Ill., and a Clark resident, said she has problem," Horwood said.
parked at the Curtis Center parking lot
"This is an ongoing problem," Hefner
several times and has not gotten a ticket so said. "'t has been goiAg on since I first
came here, and this is my third year."
far.
Residents hope the proposal will put an
"I park there mostly at night, because
when I come back late, I can't find a park- end to all of Clark's parking problems.
"We park at the furthest row so people
ing spot in front of Clark," Vaughan said.
Vaughan said the· administration is who go to the Curtis Center have space to
either not aware of the problem or it is just park, too," Vaughan said. "Why not let us
just park there?"
not doing anything about it.

Smokers have same rights as nonsmokers
•Smoking: The National
Smoker's Alliance says
smoker's rights are not just
a bunch of hot air.
BY ) ESSICA BENTON
CONTIUBUTING WRITER

The controversy over the
tobacco issue is rapidly becoming one of the most talked
about issues in today's society.
Whether you are for or against
smoking, there are many different organizations out there
fighting for your rights.
"'We feel as though most people think smokers have no
rights," National Smoker's
Alliance employee Jim Brandon said. "It seems to us that
smokers are the only part of the
population it is alright to persecute."

The NSA opposes government imposed smoking bans
and the regulation of tobacco
products. It opposes the raising
of tobacco taxes such as the 50
cent tax raise on cigarettes in
California and the law Maryland is trying to pass to
increase the price of cigarettes
by $1.
The NSA believes business
owners should have the right to
determine their own smoking
policies and the organization is
also against restrictions on
adults who choose to4 purchase
and consume tobacco products
and the public and private
workplace policies that attempt

to control the smoking decisions of employees.
The NSA is opposed to discrimination against smokers.
Many smoker discrimination
cases involve employment
issues. The most common discrimination case that usually
arises is when the smoker is
fired for smoking not at the
workplace, but in their everyday life, Brandon said.
All the buildings on the Murray State campus are smokefree, with the exception of the
residential colleges. All the residential colleges have designated smoking floors. Many students choose to smoke on the
benches outside of buildings
before or after classes.
"Personally, cigarette smoking is intolerable, but I think
that individuals who smoke
should gauge when they think

it is appropriate, but should be
aware of who is around and
what kind of environment they
are in," Melissa Allen, sophomore from Louisville, said.
"I think that a place of business has a right to have a
smoking area, but they should
be wary of people with health
problems," Jamie Scheller,
freshman from Evansville,
Ind., said. "People have a right
to smoke, but people with
health problems also have
rights.
Many people think smokers
have rights, but should be
respectful of people who don't
smoke.
Jeanine Ballard, freshman
from Cadiz, said, "As far as at
home stuff, smokers can do
whatever they want, but in
public places, smokers should
have respect for other people."
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Feb. 12, 1999
12:12 a.m. A resident of Clark College reported being harrassed via telephone.

5:32 a.m. There was a false fire alarm at the Collins Industry and Technology Building.
11 :22 a.m. There was an auto accident in the Regents College par1dng
lot. No injuries were reported.
7:24 p.m. A citation was Issued to Jason A. Baldwin for disregarding three
stop signs in the residential college area.
8:43p.m. A citation W/iS issued to John P. Blane for disregarding a stop
sign and having no insurance.

Feb. 13, 1999
7:52 p.m. A citation was Issued to larry A. Wurth for disregarding a stop
sign and having no insurance.

Feb. 14, 1999
12:50 p.m. Matt Sheaver reported wheels and gears stolen from his bicy·
cle while parked In the rack at the main entrance to Richmond College.
The estimated value is $350.
4:38 p.m. The Murray Fi.re Department was dispatched to Hart College for
a false fire alram on the second floor.
8:40 p.m. Daniel Baker reported the theft of his bookbag and contents
from the lobby of the Carr H~alth Building. The estimated value is $208.

Feb. 15, 1999
12:50 a.m. There was a report of a man throwing rocks at a window of
Springer College. He was advised to leave the area.

8:33 a.m. Doris Cella reported the theft of a computer from her facility in
the lowry Center.
6:38 p.m. There was a report of a male looking in the windows at Springer
College.
10:09 p.m. Mason leaf reported the theft of his jacket and watch from th~
Carr Health Building.

Feb. 16, 1899
8:48 p.m. A citation was issued to Adam Vincent for disregarding two
stop signs.

9:49 p.m. Public Safety officers assisted the Murray Police Department
with an injury accident in the five points area.

Feb. 17, 1999
5:57 a.m. The Murray Fire Department was dispatched to the Collins
Industry and Technology for alarm malfunctions In rooms 102 and 108.
9:02 p.m. The Murray Fire Department was dispatched to Franklin College for a false fire alarm. A resident was playing ball and hit a smoke
detector on the first floor.
Racer Escorts - 11

Motorlet Aaalata - 2

Information for Police Beat is gathered and compiled by Christin, Hall,
news editor, from msterlals available from the Public Safety office.
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AWAR

Cl ass room Performance

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
would like to nominate
I, ------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f o r the award
1. In what department does the faculty member teach?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Have you had them In class? If so what class? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Is he/she readily available for assistance outside of class?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. What qualities do you feel this teacher has that would qualify them for this award for
outstanding classroom performance?

( Nominee must hav e f our years teach in g experience at MSU )

Student's Signature_____________Oate_ _ _ _ __
Major_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ ____Phone_ _ _ _ __

''Lowest Rates In Town''

Ford Authorized Rental
vehicles cars to vans
Requirements
At least 21 years of age, valid drivers .license.
"Major credit cards"
tocal Pickup available

Parker Pord Lincoln-Mercury
Main st.
Downtown Murray
753 - 5273 Ask for wade
101

Do you want t

a leader?

Sign up now!
Great Beginnings 1999
Fall 0 Leader Selection
Interviews are March 1, 2 & 4
Requirements:
• 2.5 Cumulative GPA
• Must have completed 24 hours by Fall '99
There will be an informational m.e eting on
Feb. 23 at 5 p.m. in the Barkley Room
of the Curris Center.
Applications may be picked up now in the
School Relations office or the SGA office.
Application deadline is March 1.

If you have any questions,
contact Kathy Hillyard at 762- 2896

ViewPoint

4
College v1'eu:s

•7

· Q.

What was your reaction

on President Clinton's
acquittal?

Name: Theresa
Zortman
Major: RadionY
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Benton

ult really did
not surprise me
because he has gotte n out of
· so many other t hings."

Name: Steve

The Murray State News
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Regents show disinterest in presentations·
"Treat others as you would want
them to treat you." It is sometimes
harder for children and adolescents
to grasp this concept, but t~ere is no
excuse for an adult to not understand this old saying.

minutes. Which do you think should
be more important to the regents,
campus beautification or the facu lty's
Issue: Several regents
salaries?
appeared disinterested in
The members of the Board of
faculty presentations.
Regents govern the University.· The
Position: Regents should
regents are a very powerful forum
listen carefully to speakers. and an integral part of the University. To make the best possible deciand left the me eting. Not only t hat, sions it is necessary to listen to
but · two regent s passed written those who will be affected by their
notes back and forth. Also, each fac- decisions. Of course, the meetings
ulty t member was put on a time cannot become a vent session for
restriction. T ime restrictions are not anyone with a complai:lt, but t hose
uncommon during a meeting such as who have approved time should be
this, but there were no other time heard.
restrictions on any presenters. We
What many students do not know
even watched a slide video on the is t hat these meetings, which occur
beautification of MSU for at least 20 between four to six times a year. are

Our lr1eu'

As a staff, many of our reporters
witnessed members of the Board of
Regents proving that their: egos make
up for what they lack in manners.
At Friday's Board of Regents meeting many of us were appalled at the
regents' display of disinte rest. At one
crucial part of the committee meeting, t hree faculty members were
pleading t heir cases concerning
salaries and health insurance. During
their spee ches, t hree members of
the board got up at different times

open to the public, which includes
students. So in turn we e ncourage aJI
students to attend the next meeting
of the regents. If a student wants to
know what fees are going to increase
or where the next magnolia tree will
be planted, this is where they will
learn that. The meetings are very
informational and sometimes very
humorous.
So for all students who would like
to attend the next open meeting of
the Board of Regents, "The Murray
State News" will let you know when
it is. Maybe if the board members
feel like they have an audience or
"someone to answer to" they will
learn to conduct themselves as educated adults.

Jolly

Major:

My
View

Computer
Science
Year: Freshman

Hometown:
Benton

L ORI

" I was glad it was ove r and a
little disappointed."

B URLING

Internet
proves
harmful

Name: Rudy
Rosabai

Major: Co mputer
Informatio n
Systems
Year: Freshman

Hometown:
Indonesia

" I think he should have been
convicted for lying unde r
oath."
Name: Linda
Miller

Major: Nursing
Year: Sophomore
Hometown:
· Murray

ul was very
upset. I think he
should have been outta there."

Name: Gabe
Kaelin

• Major:
Undeclared
Year: Sophomore

Hometown:
Louisville

ul really did not
care."

Ryan Brooks/Staff

!
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Faculty needs not Diet
At the Board of Regents meeting on
Friday, Feb. 12, Professor Terry
McCreary and 1 gave presentations to
the regents about faculty recruitment,
retention and development. We thank
the regents, notably Philip Lanier, the
chair of the faculty-staff affairs committee, for allowing the secretary and
the chair of MACE-A.FI', McCreary and
myself, to give our reports before the
BOR. Although several points of contention were raised and left unsettled,
it is always good to have dialogue
between the governing organization of
MSU, the regents, and the heart and
soul of this University, the faculty. A
couple of these areas of disagreement
need further clarification.
Apparently P resident Kern Alexander uses different numbers t han everyone else for computing the student to
faculty ratio at MSU and the other
Kentucky universities. He uses the
number of full-time faculty and undergraduate students. By Alexander's calculations, MSU has the lowest ratio of
students to faculty, some 23 to 1, of all
the universities in Kentucky. However,
if we examine the ratios used by the
World Almanac, total enrollment and
total faculty, the ratios of the other universities we might compare ourselves
to dips dramatically. It seems how one
uses these number s comes down to how
one wants to calculate the number~.
Some people have called the different
uses of numbers to support a particular
argument putting a "spin" on the numbers. This is a well-known method in
politics and, apparently, in other
places.
President Alexander also noted the
faculty turnover was lower in 1998

enhanced funding for faculty travel. I
also suggested increased support for
existing faculty development programs, such as the distinguished faculty member award, CISR and faculty
exchanges abroad, as well as a host of
T ERRY
other possibilities other universities
STRIETER
are now doing. Certainly we do not
expect the central administration to
implement a ll of these proposals immediately, but we would like to see some
than in 1990, implying a comparison attention to faculty development needs.
between these two years is indicative of With our heavy teaching loads and a
the years before his arrival at MSU and powerful desire by most faculty to
those after his arrival. Although we do remain abreast of their areas of expernot have access to that information, we tise, the faculty often experience "burn
doubt this is an accurate assumption; out" because they cannot maintain
certainly we know the faculty are far high levels of attention to these dual
more discontented now than with earli- concerns, not to mention the service
er administrations. Our faculty survey component also expected of facu lty.
of August-September, with the phe- Surely President Alexander and Sid
nomenal response rate of nearly 44 per- Easley. the chair of the BOR, wish to
cent, told us so in several questions. see MSU retain its top 10 ranking
From this discontent, and the frustra- among southern universities and coltion and apathy apparent across cam- leges in the "U.S. News & World
pus, one might conclude our faculty are Report" (see the front page article in
leaving in especially high numbers. We last week's MSU News.) Easley and
cannot say for sure, but what we can Alexander realize that MSU's ranking
say is large numbers of faculty are helps them in their drive to increase
unhnppy with the central administra- the number of students who come to
tion as is evident in the formation of our university.
The faculty also want to maintain
the Murray Alliance of Collegiate Eduthis
prestigious ranking. We believe if
cators-American Federation of Teachthe
University
wishes to continue to
ers, and wish to see changes impleproduce
a
quality
product, students
mented wherein some attention to facwho
fulfill
all
the
criteria
stated in the
ulty development is brought into play.
"Characteristics
of
the
MSU
GraduDuring my presentation to the BOR I
ate,"
then
this
University
must
empha:;ized three initiatives would go
enhance
the
investment
in
the
people
far in addressing the opening phase of
faculty development: a true, rather who turn out that product, the faculty.
than a paper only, sabbatical program,
the reestablishment of the summer Terry Strieter is a professor of history
professional development leave· and and the chair of MACE-AFT.
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"The Murray State News" is prepared and
, edited by students under the advlsersh1p of
Joe Hedges. Opin1ons expressed are those
of the editors and other signed writers .
These opinions do not necessanly represent
the view of journalism faculty or the Umver·
sity This is an oHicial publication of Murray
State Untversity.

Un i versity employee of Murray State, friends,
neighbors, Keith and Sheri
tha nks community

Skinner and the community
To the Editor:
I would like to thank so for all of their thoughts and
many people who have sup- prayers. I would also like to
ported me during this diffi- say thanks for the gifts of
cult time. Special thanks to food, clothing, money and a
the fire departments, EMT's, place to stay.
Your kindness was truly
emergency room staff and Dr.
appreciated
and will never be
Lowry for their assistance
forgotten.
and services.
Words cannot express
enough bow grateful I am to Randy Oeding
the students, faculty and staff Murray

"The Murray State News" welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. Letters should be
300 words or less and must be signed. Contributors should include addresses and phone numbers for verification. Please include hometown,
classification, title or relationship to the University. To submit a commentary call 762-4468. ''The
News" reserves the right to edit for style, length
and content.

Communication! This has
been pounded into my head
since I began my college career.
If communication is so important, why is technology making
it easy for us to talk to one
another, shop and plar games
without ever leaving our homes?
The Internet is a great asset to
researchers, but it is slowly
making our already unhealthy
lifestyles worse. Instead of children playing outdoors, they
have turned to the Internet.
They sit in front of a computer
and play games all day. Adults
are just as bad. They are now
able to do all of their shopping
via the Internet. Pretty soon we
will all be forced to do all of our
business through the Internet,
allowing a lack of communication to occur.
And what is this thing they
call e-mail? Yeah, it is quick, but
where is the personal aspect of
the message? I don't know about
you, but I enjoy the hand-written letters or phone calls' that
are proving to be old-fashioned.
We have to keep the personal
touch to things or we will fall
victim to technology.
Another important issue is the
dangers of the Internet. It used
to be that laws could prohibit
the use of pornography, but not
today. Children can download
pornography in less than 20
minutes. This great technology
is allowing today's children to
watch and hear very graphic
scenes.
Other problems that haye
occurred are life-threatening.
On Feb. 2, a jury in Portland,
Ore., awarded several gynecologists more than $107 million
because their names were printed on an Internet hit list. A
group of Nazi war criminals had
started a web page for abortion
acthrists and had more than 200
doctors' names and addresses on
the hit list.
Also in a recent issue of "Cosmopolitan" there was an article
discussing the dangers of "date
rape drugs." It printed that the
recipes for these drugs are on
the Internet. We are giving
criminals their weapons.
There has got to be a stop to
this. Laws are going to have to
be made. There is a time to draw
a line and this is the time. The
Internet seemed nice at first,
but look what it is doing to innocent people.

Lori Burling is the viewpoint
editor {or ''The Murray State
News."
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MSU sportS fans show lack of support
The Murray State Racers played one
of their biggest games of the season in
front of a record crowd of 8,602 fans
last Thursday. They played Southeast
Missouri State in the Regional Special
Events Center. The game was also
televised live in the K.FVS-12 viewing
area.
The Murray State portion of those
8,602 fans, however, collectively
dropped the ball when the time came
to show support for the Racers.
With the largest crowd to watch basketball in Murray State history, one
would think people would "raise the
roof' like never before. The fact that
we were down at halftime, went on an
incredible 41 second, nine point run
and beat the number two team in the
conference by 10 on our home floor
should have made the fans go wild.
To anyone who attended the game,
you know that was not the case.
In the Jan. 29 issue of "The Murray
State News," I wrote a sports column
about the lack of support by Murray
State fans and how the responsibility
was divided into three groups, the ath-

the correct entrances. The residential
college shuttle bus also eliminates the
problem of walking through the mud
()j) i Jl j(} 17
between the residential college complex and RSEC.
Now for the student fans. I have
jASON
never leen such a lifeless group of fans
BILLINGSLEY
for a top 30 nationally ranked basketball team. I was embarrassed by how
little support our fans gave the Racers
that night compared to the SEMO
letic department, the RSEC staff and fans, especially since we were at home.
The SEMO fans came to the game
the fans.
Apparently only two of those three ready to cheer. They had signs taunt·
ing our players, even though I do not
groups listened.
The athletic department has really agree with some of the signs' content
shown a conscious effort to get the (the sign comparing Isaac Spencer to
crowd more involved in Racer games in Monica Lewinsky comes to mind.) The
the last two weeks. The athletic fans came with face paint and noisedepartment had a pep contest between makers. They were ready for the
the residential colleges at the SEMO biggest game of their season, but our
game, had all the celebrations of fans were not.
Senior Night against Eastern IUinois
The basketball team and the athletand has provided a shuttle bus to trav- ic department were probably embarel to the different residential colleges rassed when the SEMO students ran a
to pick up students before the games.
lap in our arena, taunting the MSU
The RSEC staff has put up signs fans and players when SEMO was
directing students and other fans to winning in the first half. But tlfe Racer

In My

Celebration of 21st
proves quite humorous
Turning 21 is supposed to be
the pinnacle of a person's life,
especially if you remember the
night.
As for me, I definitely
remember because it was a
sad yet funny story and it happened not while I was drinking, but while I was on my
way home to Lexington.
For those of you who have
ever traveled that way, it is a
relatively boring four and a
half hour drive along some of
the worst roads in Kentucky.
Then when you think you are
almost there, you have to get
on an equally bad road for
another hour and a half. It is
on the Bluegrass Parkway
where my story begins.
I had heard about this really
cool bar in Lexington and was
very excited to be finally old
enough to go. As we (my
boyfriend and I) were not but
15 miles from Lexington, all of
the cars stopped. Having the
reporter's instinct I do, I
immediately wanted to jump
out of the car and go see what
wns wrong, partly out of interest and partly because my
butt was so tired from sitting,
but. also becau~e a dinner out
on the town and a night of
drinking and dancing was in
store.

The other funny thing that
happened was a guy in a pickup truck next to us rolled
()jJil'l down his window and was signaling us with a beer asking if
101 l
we wanted one. Once he found
out it was my birthday he
CHRISTINE
asked if I wanted two. After
HALL
talking with him for a long
time and experiencing his
Rolling Stones CD, we found
I decided against getting out out he was only"20 years oUt
of the car only because it was and had downed several beers
cold and who knows what kind in the time we had been waitof people· would be stopped ing there.
along the road. Come to find
So let me recap, not only did
out, there was a major acci- we have all these people
dent involving a fatality, and mooning us while they went to
the reason we were waiting so the bathroom, but next to us
long was because of the coro·
was a guy who was probably
ner.
drunk
in an area where police
Since outside means lack of
were
everywhere.
We also had
a bathroom, my boyfriend and
I were entertained by the good laughs watching people
many people who did not have try to turn around in the
access to a bathroom, one of Grand Canyon of a median.
Needless to say, my birththem being a woman. All
day
was certainly an advenwomen know we are not made
ture
and since I only get to be
to go to the bathroom outside
21
for
a whole year, I can't
because it presents certain
wait
to
see what the drive
problems. But when you gotta
home..for
Spring Break will be
go.... I just kept looking in the
like.
side mirror at the car behind
us who had a high beam flashlight and was shining it all Christine Hall is the news editor for "The Murray State
over the place.
News."

fans did not return the favor when the
Racers took the lead.
If you talk to the basketball players,
they are all perplexed about the lack of
fan support this year compared to last
year. Several of the basketball players
have said they do not understand what
the problem is, and they are starting to
get upset. It is sad to think the basket·
ball team feels the fans do not care for
them as much as they used to.
I have several friends who were on
the front row of the student section,
who said there were several fraternity
and sorority members sitting behind
them who did not cheer at all. My opin·
ion on that is if you did not go to the
game ready to stand, yell and cheer for
the Racers, you should have just
stayed home and watched the game on
channell2.
Also, the residential colleges did not
hold up their end of the deal in terms
of the so-called pep contest. Only Richmond College showed a conscious
effort in the competition, carrying a
large, homemade sign and their college
flag.

And what about our traditional OVC
chant? It is a staple of men's basketball games in Murray. Why did it take
a little kid sitting behind me to start
the chant, which only lasted for 10 seconds? The chant should have lasted
the whole last minute of the game.
Tuesday is the first round game of
the Ohio Valley Conference tournament, which will be held at RSEC. ~ It
will be the last home game this yeai I
want to make a public challenge to all
the fans, students and ticket holders
alike.
'·
I think our crowd has lost its ability
to show true Racer spirit. I challenge
the entire crowd to be on its feet for at
least half the game and to cheer for at
least three-fourths of the game. I dare
the fans to prove me wrong, because
Tuesday will either be the end of the
Racers' season, or the beginning of a
great postseason run.

Jason Billingsley is the assistant
sports editor for "The Murray State
News."
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Wrather museum displays World War II exhibit
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum has experienced
My
record attendance this year
()j.Jill fun
and it is partly because of the
populanty of the World War II
exhibit.
KATE
In a new book by Tom
REEVES
Brokaw titled "The Greatest
Generation," he discusses the
importance of the war veterans
in this country.
"I think this is the greatest 3,200 WW II vets die every
gE-neration any society has month," Brokaw states.
ever produced. These World
This is why we must preWar ll veterans are more like serve the memory and the artiyour neighbors, the older cou- facts of World War II . We want
ple who always fly the flag on our children to know the sacrithe Fourth of July and Veter- fice these people endured and
an's Day and spend their vaca- to appreciate the freedom we
tion with friends they've had all enjoy today.
for 50 years at a reunion of his
Brokaw went on to say,
militaty outfit. They seem to "When the war was over, the
have everything they need, but men and women who had been
they still count their pennies involved, in uniform and in
as if the bottom may drop out civilian capacities, joined in
tomorrow. Most of all, they joyous and short-lived celebralove each other, love life and tions, then immediately began
love their country and they are the task of rebuilding their
not ashamed to say just that. lives and the world they wantThe sad reality is that they are ed. They were mature beyond
dying at an ever-faster pace. their years, tempered by what
They're in the mortality years they had been through, discinow, in their 70s and 80s, and plined by their military trainthe Department of Veterans' ing and sacrifices. They marAffairs estimated that about ned in record numbers and

In

gave birth to another distinctive generation, the baby
boomers. They stayed true to
their values of personal
responsibility, duty, honor and
faith."
I feel this exhibit has affected many visitors, some who
come in and share their own
experiences. School groups
who visit the . museum are
often struck by the heroism of
people like John Lindsey, who
earned the Silver Star "for gallantry in action on the Fifth
Army front in northern Italy."
The medal is on display and
the accompanying citation
reads: Approaching an Italian
town, the advance element of
Lindsey's company was forced
to take cover when subjected to
heavy enemy machine gun fire
from a church 100 yards away.
Despite the enemy fire, Lindsey volunteered to approach
the building, attempt to determine the enemy strength and
if pos:.;ible neutralize the Germans' fire. Unobserved, he
crawled up to the church and
boldly entered the door, firing
his automatic rifle from the
hip. His first burst of fire killed
two Gl:'rmanH and wounded

two other. The enemy, confused by this sudden action
and believing they were being
attacked in force, fled from the
church.
Also on display is a nursing
uniform worn by Ruth Cole
who attended Murray State
Teacher's College. She left
Murray to enter St. Joseph
Hospital School of Nursing in
Lexington, then enrolled in the
Navy in 1944. The Red Cross
reclassified Cole as a Central
Civi1ian Nurse in Calloway
County until April 1945, when
she was called to active duty at
Great Lakes, Ill. There she
became staff nurse for the U.S.
Navy Nurse Corp. until the
end of the war. After the war,
Cole returned and became
director of nursing at Murray
State University.
The exhibit has also been
enhanced by contributions
from Winfield Rose, professor
of Political Science. His most
recent donations include a colored drawing of the proposed
World War II Memorial to be
built in Washington, D.C. and
a "Murray Ledger & Times"
supplement reprinted from
,Jan. 31, 1946. The special sup-

plement includes pictures and
information on the · men and
women from Calloway County
who served in the war.
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum, the Jackson Purchase Heritage Museum that
houses the WW II exhibit, has
a captivating history also. It
was the first permanent building constructed on Murray
State University's campus, in
1924.
It all started 77 years ago on
March 8, 1922 Governor
Edwin P. Morrow signed the
bill authorizing the establishment of two "normal schools"
in Kentucky, one in eastern
and one in western Kentucky.
The legislature included a
provision that the communities getting the new schools
would
have
to
provide
$100,000 each to construct the
new college buildings. Soon
after, a fund· raising drive was
started in Murray and Calloway County that eventually
produced $117,000.
Wrather Hall was placed on
the National Register of Historic Places in 1975, and the
museum was renovated and
dedicated in 1982. In the early

years of the institution, the
facility was the heart of the
school; classes, chapel, pep rallies, debates and plays were
held in it. It also housed the
bookstore, post office~ a dini~g
room, science laboratories a~d
the administrative offices. j
Today Murray State University including Wrather W~t
Kentucky Museum, stands as
a monument to the united
efforts of the citizens of Murray and Calloway County.
Their quest for higher education opportunities mirrors the
extreme dedication of World
War II veterans who struggled
to preserve a way of life. The
museum gives students the
opportunity to learn more
about that time and tie in with
the past.
I
The museum is located
North 16th and University
Drive on campus. It is open
Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Saturday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Both penn:anent and changing exhibits are
open to the public at no charge.

at

.

Kate Reeues is the manager 'of
the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum.
'
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Online forum opens communication lines Data Tech
Tim Todd: The

•Online: The Provost's office

lntenm assistant
provost says the new
online forum is a
chance for increased
communication on
campus between faculty
and staff.

has posted a forum on the
University's website for faculty
and staff to access.
BY DONALD LAWSON
ONLINE EDITOR

The World Wide Web has become
increasingly popular over the past
five years as a valued source for
information and discussion.
The Murray State provost's office
has taken advantage of the medium
by posting an online discussion
forum for University faculty and
staff. The forum was created in an
effort to increase communication
among the campus community.
Tim Todd, interim assistant
provost, said the idea came from
interim Provost Gary Brockway.
•rt came about. through the vision
of the provost," he said. "It will be
used to increase communication and

•

bring up academic issues."
The forum is set up like popular
message boards found throughout
the Internet. The provost posts messages or questions to faculty and
staff who may then post a response
to the message.
The forum will start with four
threads or topics: review of academic programs, post-tenure review,
academic affairs and review of academic programs. Users of the forum
will also have the option of adding
new threads for further areas of discussion.
"The provost will monitor and
respond to the messages," Todd

said.
The provost's office has also developed a website for academic structure review.
"This is a different forum," he
said. "It was set up by the provost's
office, but its primary sponsor is the
faculty senate."
Ann Landini, faculty senate president, :-;aid she has received positive
feedback from visitors to the acade-.
mic review website.
"I've heard some positive comments from people who have
checked out the website," Landini
said. "The website has been up for
only a short time, since the beginning of February/ '
Landini said th~ site gives faculty
an opportunity to be involved in
proposing changes in policy, and if a
policy is changed or formed, they
know they had something to do with
it.
"The more individuals have
opportunity for input on major deci-

sions concerning academics, the
more people feel part of any reorganization that comes about," she
said.
Both forums are open to only faculty and staff and must be logged
into.
When visitors bring up the sites,
they are greeted with a security
access page.
Faculty and staff may then enter
the the first initial of their last
name and the last five digits of their
social security number.
The URL for the provost's forum
is http ://campus.murrays~ate.edu/c
· aminfo/forums/academic/authentc.c
fm:
To access the academic forum,
use http://campus.murraystate.edu/
caminfo/structure/defaul t. html.
The Faculty Senate also has its
own website; it can be found at
http://campus.murraystate.edu/org/
facsenate/index.htm.

arrest moves
to pretrial
STAFF REPORT

John W. Price, fo rmer employee of Data
Technologies, was arraigned Monday in the
Calloway County District Court on charges
in connection with the theft. of several items
from the geoscience department.
The case has been held over for preliminary trial on March 2.
Price was arrested Feb. 3 and charged
with the theft of personal checks from an
office in Wilson Hall.
He was also charged with the forgery of
three checks totaling approximately $1,000.
A report had also been made of the theft
of a dig!tal camera and a laser pointer from
Wilson HaU.
Data Technologies has been working at
the University for two years installing network cables in buildings.

uland
oksellers

FINE QUALITY USED BOOKS

we Sell, buy and trade: paperbacks, hardbacks,
out of print books and collectibles.
Internet searches available!
443-0805 1 2225 Broadway I Paduach, KY 42001
come visit our Virtual Tour at booked4u@apex.net
over 300 fine books w ith pictures and desciptions

Come check out our new look at

THIS WEEK AT YOUR

http://www.thenews.org

MURRAY KROGER

Produced by The Mun·ay State News in
cooperation with LDD, Inc.-clearly the Best!

Look For More 1/2 Price throughout the Storel

To subscribe to IDDNet calll-800-455-1608

Established to honor students who have m ade an
outstanding contributio11 in service and leadership
to the U11iversity campus.
Criteria:
1. Must be a December 1998 or May 1999 graduate
2. Must be a person active In campus leadership
3. Must be one who promotes change
(Can ac.complisb goals and is of service to
students and faculty.)
4. Grade Point Average ls of NO co nsideration.

Applications are available ;, the
Office of Student Activities.
Three leUers of recommendation (from
peers, instructors, or whomever you like)
validating nominee's leadership capabilities
must accompa11y your application.
Applications must be submitted by
·
Wednesday, March 3, 1999

KING COTTON
BACON
Slbd

(12 0&. pkg.)

3!5
.JIMMY DEAN
BISCUITS

CNcken, 5111111 -«·

s.u-..

(U IO t 0&. pllgt.)

'MILLSHIRE FARM
LUNCH MEATS
&elec:Wd Variell. .
(!J to 5 Oz. pkg.)

3!5
KJIOQEJI
S.--.sV...WiM

SHREDDED
CHEESK

(12 01. 01. plijj:)'..,..

LONGHORN
CHEESE

The 1999
Calloway County
Relay For Life
Kick-Off
Sunday, February 21, 1999
2 - 4 p.m.
Murray Wo1nan's Club Ho use
Vine Street
-Refreshments Provided You Will Rcceivl' Team Captain's Packets
And Otlzer Pertinmt Information
Needed To Form A Team!
You Will Not Wtmt To Miss 11ris Event!!!
C ALL MARTHA ANDRUS AT

753-3862

FoR MORE INFORMATION

(10 OL OL plo;.)

99
KROGER

SALTINES

8e1ect.c1 Vllrletlee

KROGER

CORN FLAKES
"--yToE.t

DELUXE
ICE CREAM
KROGER
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On G'ct1nJ>us
Kentucky Reading
Project applications
due by March I
Teachers interested in
participating in the Kentucky Reading Project
this summer must apply by
March I .
The Kentucky Reading
Project will offer three
hours of tuition-free graduate credit and a $350
stipend to experienced
primary teachers as they
learn about the theory and
practice of reading instruction and design literacy
plans for their own classrooms.
The KRP institute Is
scheduled to be at MSU
June I to 15, with sessions
each day from 9 a.m. to
3:30p.m.
For more information,
contact Sharon Gill, project director, at 762-6868.

Associate professor
wins engineering
education award
Timothy A. Philpot,
associate professor in the
department of industrial
and engineering technology, was one of three winners of the 1998 Premier
Award for Excellence In
Engineering
Education
courseware. The award
was in recognition of the
MDSolids,
software,
Philpot wrote.
Questions can be directed to the author at
tim . ph il pot @ murraystate.edu or by calling

762-3654.

Author writes book
about violence in
today's schools
In his new book, Allan
Beane has addressed some
tough questions about
school violence. His book,
" The Bully- Free Classroom," faces the fears of
today's parents, students
and school personnel.
Beane is committed to
eliminat ing bullying in
schools. In addit ion to his
book, the Murray State
professor has published
several journal articles and
book chapters, made various presentations and is
currently
conducting
workshops on the topic.

Volunteers needed
The American Humanics' Campus Connection
Volunteer Center is looking for MSU students, faculty or staff members to
volunteer. Calloway
County Senior Cit izen
Center is looking for
friendly visitors during
afternoon hours. They
also need someone to call
Bingo numbers from I to
2 p.m. on Monday afternoon. Phone Sarah Acles
at 762-6117 or 762-3808
for more information.

BriefS compiled by Taro
Shelby, assistant ~o/lege life
editor.
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Danny Vowell/ The News
joe Perez., se '!ior, Kansas, City, Kan. m odals an o utfit by Chaps.

New trends examined by local stores
bright color s," Adam Bell,
freshma n from Mayfield, said.
"Orange is cool, but yellow is
Ret ail stores are beginning to my favorite."
Marie Wyatt, sales associate
receive shipments of mercha ndise for the spring season. at Com-Austin, said brights,
Spring 1999 has brought about black a nd natura l tones will be
new styles and colors for both popular for ladies this spring.
The store otTers linen blazers
men a nd women.
Pastel is a color sche me and sweater sets in these hues.
"Neutrals are still in, like
which is reemerging in popukhaki
and olive," Jeff Parrish,
larity. Chrystie Cha pman,
store
manager
of The Gap in
assistant manager of Maurices,
said light yellow a nd baby blue Paducah, said. "Also deeper cola re popular colors for women in ors like slate blue a nd deep
coral are popular."
her store.
Twin sweater sets arc
"We have spring dresses in
pastel colors like yellow, pink extremely fashionable this
a nd blue with matching scarves year.
"Little tanks layered with a
in our juniors department,"
is good this spring,"
cardigan
Jana Adams, assistant man ager of Peebles in Mayfield, said. Parrish said.
The three-quar ter length
"I already bought a light blue
twin set," Tiffany Weathe rwax, sleeve on sweaters and shirts is
senior from Hopkinsville, said. a n upcoming style, Chapman
''The weather and t he light said.
color make me pumped up for . "The three-quarter length
sleeve is cute," J amie Rich,
spring-."
junior
from Memphis, Tenn.,
Bright, vibrant colors are
said.
a ppearing in spring fashions
The cargo style with overfo r both men and women.
"Orange is good for men for sized pockets will once again be
the
second
year,"
Jim popular for spring and sumEtheridge, sales associate at mer.
"Cargo pants will be popular
Corn-Austin, said.
"All "'ur name brnnd lines, for men again," Etheridge said.
Parrish said cargo shorts are
like Chaps and Tommy Hilfashionable
this spring as well.
fige r . are comi ng in brigh t
Dra wstring pants and shorts
spring colors," Spencer Brown,
a re popular s tyles for jun iors,
manager of Peebles, said.
. "Earth tones, red, navy a nd Cha nda Swift, sales aAsociate
yellow are showing up in plaid at ,JC Penney, said.
F la re leg and bootcut are
shirts for guys,'' Cha pman said.
"I will definitely buy more again the dominant styles for
BY LEEANN WILLETT

STAFF WRITElt

D.1nnv Vowell/ The News
Kristen Poat, senior frmf Murray, shows-off the new Capri style pants which com e to m id-calf.
Pants, skirts and dresses are coming In a va riety of lengths this spring.

jeans, Pal'rish said.
The lengths of pa nts, ski rts
and dresses nrc varied for
spring.
"In the dressier styles, the
mid-calf length is new and different," Chapman said.
11
1 really don't like the midcalf length," Amber Heed,
junior from Owensboro, said.
"It's hard for :shorter people to
'"'ear thut length."
''Long. flowing floral print
skir ts arc popular.'' Adams
said. "Dresses nrc long a nd fitted with Oared s kirts."
Many stores said the capri
pants which are s lim fit, midcalf length pants, arc fashion-

able.
"I love the capri pants," Kristen Pont, senior fr om Murray,
sa1d. "I plan on buying some for
this year."
Linen also appears to be a
current for fashion.
"I think the Sag Harbor line n
line in bright coral, yellow and
turquoise will be a big hit this
summer." Adams said.
C:orn-Austin has a variety of
long linen dresses and shorts.
Linen shirts for men are also
available at Peebles.
"The athletic look is a lso very
much in," Pan·ish said.
Handbags, jewel ry a nd shoes
make any outfit complete.

Danny

Jared Gibson, a freshman from
Mayfield (above) and Jennifer
Langford, a sophomore from
Hickman, modal samples of
Peebles of Mayfield' s spring
wardrobe.

Danny VoweiV The News

Handbags in natural woven
materials, such as straw or cotton, are chic for this season.
Another new fabric for purses
is polyvinyl. This cloth gives off
u shimmery effect.
Silver accessories, such as
bracelets and earrings, are current, Wyatt said.
"I like the brushed silver je~
elry," Mandy Evrms, sophomore
from Mudisonville, said. ~It
looks fresh and clean for
spring."
''Shoes are c:hunky, strappy
and
platform-styled
once
ngain," Adams said.
Are these new styles ::;clling?
"They'll (customers) will buy
some spring clothes now
because of the warmer weather," Swift said . "It will die down
some, and then pick back up
when the weather is permanently warmer."
KPcople nrc ready for spring
fashions," Adams said . "They
come in every day looking for it.
l think people are tired of dark,
drab colors and are ready for
::>ummcr."
"We are just now beginning
to sell our spring merchandise,"
Wyatt said. ''Our winter sales
arc still going on."
"The buying trends of men
arc different," Chapman said.
"They don't buy until it gets
warmer."
Tom HolComb, sophomore
from .Murray, said, "I always
wait until the weather is
warmer to buy my clothes."
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Cake's music prolongs the magic
~ Music Nel 'ieu;
•

: Kyle Shadoan

:----------------------'
Cake - "Prolonging the
i Magic"

CAK E

I

'

; ; I am sure nearly everyone
:-:has heard the song "The Distance" from Cake's first album,
"Golden Nugget," but I doubt a
tremendous amount of people
have heard more than this
unless they purchased the
album. Recently I had the
' chance to listen to more of the
.. group's music, including their
: .newest album, ..Prolonging the
• Magic," and I have to say I
• have been missing out on a
: great band.
: . I know from experience ( was
• one of those cheeseheads who
thought they were just a one
hit wonder, so I purchased the
lovely "Buzz Bin" album MTV
puts out with all the popular
hits of the year on it instead of
buying their album. I did not
even listen to any of their other
music before writing them off,
which is unusual.

•
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I
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that rolls out one good song
after another. You can put it on
and listen to the album all the
way through and enjoy every
second. Cake is one of the most
innovative bands in a music
scene full of cheesy pop stars.
Bands like Cake make you
appreciate the music we have
left today.
I know I will definitely check
out bands like Cake from now
on before I immediately write
them otT. Cake is one band I do
not want to let pass me by. I
enjoy the music tremendously,
no matter what it is classified
as.
11

Prolonging the Magic" A+

Caprtcorn Re<.:ords

Cake p roves their group Is not just a one hit

They have a cool blend of
music that could be compared
to anything from ska type
music with horns and trumpets, to a pop-like alternative
sound, to even a country or
folk-type sound. I do not really
know what category it would fit
into, but it does not matter
because it is good music and
that is all that counts. Cake

~onder.

Top 5 CPs of the Week

combines several styles to
make a unique and cool style of
music.
There are several songs on
"Prolonging the Magic" that
have very interesting and
catchy lyrics, such as "Satan Is
My Motor," "Never There,"
"Sheep Go To Heaven," "You
Turn The Screws" and "Cool
Blue Reason." It is an album

-ra

T~RT

IIJ

1. Everlast - 'Whitey Ford Sings
the Blues"
2. Mr. Servon - "Oa Next Level"
3. 2 Pac - "Greatest H1ts"
4. Jay Z - "Hard Knock Life"
5. Tear Oa Club Up Thugs"CRAZYNOALAZOAYZ"

Week.Abetul
Friday, Feb. 19
eCLEP testing - Ordway Hall
Room. 206, 8 a .m. Phone 7626851 for more information.
•Exhibit - Julie Lovins, paintings. Eagle Art Gallery in the
Doyle Fine Arts Center until Feb.
28.
•AKAslno - Admission is $1 .
Curris Center Domino's, 7 p.m.
.Circle of Colors - Roundtable
discussion oo race relations.
Curris
Center,
Mississippi
Room, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 20
•Hunt Seat Schooling Show West Kentucky Exposition Center. Phone 762-6925 for more
information.
•Concert - Dave Matthews,
Lovett Auditorium, 7:30p.m.
•Founder's Day - Open to pub·
lie, Mason Hall, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 21
•Bible study - MCF house, 7
p.m.
•Sunday school - Chi Alpha,
Hart lobby, 10 a.m.
•Faculty recital - Frederick Ripley, violin/viola, with accompa·
nist Stephen Brown. Performing
Arts Hall in the Doyle Fine Arts
Center, 2 p.m.
•Recital - Michelle A. McCouch.
soprano, and Natlie Yahnig,
piano. Faculty Recital Hall in the
Doyle Fine Arts Center, 8 p.m.
•Worship - New Ufe Campus
Connection at the New Life
Campus Center, 603 N. 16th, 6
p.m.
•Evolutionary Writers'
Theatre - Curris Center Theater, 3rd floor, 4 p.m.

Top Country COs
Shania Twain - "Come on OVer"
Neal McCoy - "Life of the Party"
Source: Terrapin Station
and Sunset Boulevard Music

t<ti\N
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Monday, Feb. 22
•Bible study - Chi Alpha, Hart

lobby, 9 p.m.
•Alternative School Calendars
Seminar - An information session for administrators, teachers, parents and community
members, Curris Center Theater. 6 to 9 p.m. Registration is
required. Phone 762-3217 for
more information.
•College Republicans - Cumberland Room, 5 p.m .

Tuesday,Feb. 23
•Red pin bowling - Curris Center Game Room, 6 to 9 p.m.
•Bible study - Newman House,
5p.m.
•Nursing home ministry - Chi
Alpha House, 6:15p.m .
•RecltaJ - Min-Kyo Jung, piano.
Performing Arts Hall in the Doyle
Fine Arts Center, 8 p.m.
•Debate - Regents College vs.
Hester College. Freed Curd
Auditorium, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb.24
•Worship - MCF house, 7 p.m.
•Bible study - Chi Alpha. Curris
Center Theater, 7 p.m.
•Blood drive - Curris Center
Ballroom, 10 a.m . to 6 p.m.
•Program - Womanhood: Coming Full Circle, Ordway Hall, 7
p.m .

.

Thursday, Feb. 25
•Prayer '!'eeting - Chi Alpha,
Curris Center Sofa Lounge, 7:15
a.m.
eQuad State Senior Band
Festival - Lovett Auditorium,
day·long through Feb. 27.

For those interested in posting
items, phone 762-4480.

rder· of Omega
r - \ National Greek Honorary Leadership <Soctetyr - \
~ ~ Murray <State University Omega Qho Chapter~ ~
<Spring 1999
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Professor acts as role model for black students
ronment educationally and socially," he said.
He said a problem, not only for his family but
also for other junior faculty members. is the lack
Black History Month
"I honor and dedicate my efforts to those
of a daycare center on campus.
Africans and African-Americans who suffered,
"If the University is wanting to keep more
fought and sacrificed so that I and the rest of
junior faculty, they should do more than lip-sertheir progeny may have the opportunity to sucvice about the daycare center," Robinson said.
ceed and pass the spirit on."
Robinson explained that despite the size of "My research and familiarity is that universityThis dedication was lhe beginning of a disser- Ohio State University, the mentality there was oriented daycare centers are federally funded
tation written by Thomas Robinson in 1996. much like that of a small town.
and they are required to have certain standards.
Robinson, assistant professor 'of psychology,
"ln general it has been a challenge to live in That would make me feel more comfortable
could be referred to as a role model on campus. Murray for a variety of reasons," Robinson said. about leaving my daughter there until she starts
He likes to think of himself as one.
"The transition was more difficult for my wife."
school.
Robinson, along with being an assistant pro"I think that anytime you are a professional in
"I also think another example of being a role
a position where people are compelled to listen fessor, is also involved in several organizations
model
is me putting my daughter first," Robinto you, you are a role model," Robinson said. on campus. He is involved in the Caribbean Stu.
s
on
said.
"Everything I do, I try to carry myself in a pro- dent Organization, Kappa Alpha Psi and Psi
Robinson said he has had many proud
fessional manner. I try to do it for the black stu- Chi, an honors society for psychology majors.
moments
as a teacher.
Robinson said he has not been as involved
dents who have so few black role models on cam"My
proudest
moments are when a student
with campus activities lately because he is
pus."
comes
to
me
seeking
help and I try to explain
Robinson officially became an assistant profes- spending more time with his 16-month-old
things
and
they
get
a
better understanding of
sor in 1996. He began his college career as an daughter, Briannn. Brianna is the deciding facthe
material
or
when
they
come in several times
undergraduate at Brown University in Wash- tor as to whether he and his wife will continue to
and
I
can
see
they
are
understanding
the mateington, then moved on to Ohio State University live in Murray.
rial
and
they
begin
to
improve,"
Robinson
said.
"It would be silly for a person in my position
to receive his master's degree and Ph.D.
"I'm
excited
for
them."
Robinson said moving to Murray was not as not to think about leaving," Robinson said. "I'm
Robinson said he gathers inspiration from
not certain yet."
difficult as many would expect.
RObinson express;d concern with daycare and almost all areas ofhis life.
"When I first moved to Murray it was a lot easSaid Robinson: "Almost every interaction that
ier to adjust," Robinson said. "The real transi- rumored discrimination in public schools in the
tion was moving from Washington to Ohio. That area.
I've had, I have learned something about them
was the real culture shock."
"'We want to raise her in the best possible envi- or about myself."
BY BRANDl WILLIAMS

COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

Profile

Danny Vowell/ The News
Thomas Robinson exhibits his leadei"Shlp skills
in one of his psychology classes.

Women's Center fights eating disorders during awareness week
BY STEVIE LOWERY
CONTRIBUTING WRIT£R

National Eating Disorders Awareness Week is
not just another week for Meredith Julian. It's a
reminder.
Yet everyday is a reminder for Julian, who has
been recovering from bulimia for six years.
Julian, a senior and student worker at the
Women'tt Center, said she began the "'unhealthy
thinking" when she was 13 years old.
"1 started bringing Slim Fast to school for

lunch," Julian said.
Julian said in late junior high and high school
her appearance became too important. Teenagers may think it is cool to be on a diet, but
sometimes it goes beyond dieting. Her freshman
year of college was when she said it hit her "full
force."
"It became out of control," Julian said. "I called
my sister and talked to her about it and then I
called my parents. They had no idea; l had been
hiding it from them."
,Julian is grateful that she got help early, but

National Eating Disord ers Awa reness Week
Saturday, Feb. 20 to Friday, Feb. 26
Su n d ay
"A Secret Between f<ncmh''

Film and Oi~4:U\~ion
8 p.m. lfe~t~r College

Monday
Mirrorless Monday
Wh1te Ribbon Campaign
10 a.m.- 2 p.m.. Curr1s Center

S2SO.OO to be mfllc:d (llf ut 4•
p.m.. Curris Center
"lickcts: $1 .:ach:
6 for .~5

,\erobics
' Cartiio Kicking
Stt<.'S> Bnlls
"Twist.-r
Satin !lands
Color Analysis
f-'ace l'amting

Eating Di~orders Vi,ko
7 p.m .. EliJ.Jbcth College

-r

Scnle of Fonune
Fmger and Pudding Pamting
Healthy Nulriuon Tips
Trnsh'em, Smash' em.
Wall of Admini~tration
Computer A•rbn.-hing
Pinata
Buhhl<! Gum Blowing & Hulu

Hoop Contest
...and much, rnudt more
II a.m.· 4 p.m.. Curris Center,
stcnnd floor

Body F1lr
Ma~snge~

Blood Prcs,urc Scrccnmg'

Thurs d ay
"Healthy Choice~"
T-Room • l.unch
Wm,low - Dmner

Tuesday

Rc:ha~h'em

Eating Altitudes Test
II AM - 4PM.
Curris Center 2nd Aoor

7 p.m .• Johnson Theatre

Rome
Ba,ket valued at more than

•·commg Fa.;e to race Wilh
Well· Known Jcom"
Outsu:le Curris Center

BOdyfmage

A Dhet'Sit)· of Perspective~~
Panel lliscussKm
3:30 to 4:45 p.m~ Faculty Hall.
Room 208

Debate - '"Resolved~ That
Mooiu Images have: a ncgnuve
lmpacc on young people, CllUS·
mg them to be the subject of nn
eating disorder"
4:30 tn 5:30 p.m., Freed Curd
Auditonum. lndu.itrics and
Technologies BuiiJmg•

Friday
"Fetartess Frid:!y..
1\ W} to forgcc the scale~ and
the fat !!mn.~

Wednesday
"Who nm I''
Perfomtance I follow · up discus·
sion.

the Celebmtlun Walk:
Dare to Be Aware
Distance: :'iK
4 p.m., Racer Arena
If wculhcr pem1iL~. walk will
take pl<t..:e outdoors.

Brian

Howell/ The News

she realizes that many do not. Jane Ethridge,
state coordinator of the Eating Disorders Awareness Prevention Program in Kentucky and the
director of the Women's Center, started the programming three years ago. She hopes the week's
events will help students become more aware.
Julian hopes so, too.
"We need for students to get involved with the
efforts to prevent eating disorders," Julian said.
"Students need to be aware of the signs and the
symptoms of an eating disorder. Pay attention to
your friends and how they're acting. Care
enough to say something to them in the appropriate manner."
According to a survey given to 900 Murray
State freshmen, 60 percent of women and 27
percent of men worry about their weight once a
week. Highly used weight management techniques include intensive exercise, fasting, diet
pills, vomiting, diuretics and laxatives. Nationally, more than seven million women and girls
and nearly one million men and boys suffer from
an eating disorder.
Susan Moulder, who is also a student worker
at the Women's Center, hopes students will participate and learn from the week's events.
"I hope that people will begin to recognize their
self-worth," Moulder said. "They need to learn to
appreciate what's inside; that is what counts. We
need to concentrate on what's real. This entire
week of events makes us realize what we can
attain and what we can be happy with. Everyone
is different and we should embrace that."
One of the major events people get involved
with is the Body Fair, which will be held on the
second floor of the Curris Center from 11 a.m. to

4 p.m. Monday. At the Body Fair, students will
be able to participate in massages, stress screening, games, manicures, face painting, aerobics
and other activities. Julian said she went to the
Body Fair last year not expecting much.
"I didn't think I was going to have fun, but it's
Jike a huge party," Julian said. "It's very relaxing. You can let your guard down for awhile. I
mean, last year I was finger painting!"
The residential colleges are also being asked to
participate on Monday by covering their public
mirrors with white butcher paper on "MirrorJess
Monday" and then writing positive things on the
paper. Events will continue throughout the week
and on Feb. 26 there will be a celebration walk,
"Dare to Be Aware," which is being sponsored by
the YMCA. The walk will begin at 4 p.m. at
Racer Arena.
Julian said every year the week becomes a
more campus-wide event, and with Spring Break
just around the corner, she hopes peQPle will
really Jisten.
"Spring Break causes a lot of people anxiety
and we want people to have a positive body
image before the break and throughout the
year," Julian said.
Julian knows what that anxiety feels like.
She's been there, and she doesn't want to go back
again.
"I know how dark and sad and lonely eating
disorders can be," Julian said. "Your total identity in life can be consumed by this eating disorder. The pain a person with an eating disorder
suffers from is indescribable."

IN STATION
9 20 S. 12t h St.
ir S h o pp i n g Ce nt e r

75 3 - 8 92 6
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Special Orders and
Trade-I11s Welcome
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Posters 0 T-Shirts 0 Stickers 0 Blac kJights
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The nth Annual Survey ,
of Science Majors *
Here are the results from the difinitive

for

! $5.oo OFF (i
1 w i th a n y $ 40 purchase
I

Sale Items Not Included

0

Most likely to still wear "U nderoos":
Geosciences majors.

0

Most likely to kick butt in volleyball:
Math majors.

*This study was conducted by Pierre de Fermat and
Andrew Wiles, and will soon appear in the prestigious
Journal of Unbiased Sun•t)S .
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MSU releases OVC
.ticket information
Any Murray State fan
interested in purchasing
tickets to the semifinals
and finals of the Ohio Val,l,ey Conference Tournament in Nashville, Tenn.,
must register with the
MSU ticket office by noon
on Tuesday.
The semifinals take place
·t on Saturday. Feb. 27, and
, the finals take place on
! Sunday, Feb. 28. Fans can
: register for $30 ticket
books good for all men's
and women's OVC Tournament games by calling
the athletic office at 7624895.
Fans may purchase their
, tickets on Thursday from I
· to 7 p.m. and Friday from 8
a.m. to noon at the main
• ticket office in the Region: al Specia! Events Center.

Annual foot ball
banquet t o be held
Murray State will hold its
annual football banquet on
Monday, March I, at 6 p.m.
in the Curris Center ball. room.
The cost of the banquet
; is $15 per person and
: those attending need to
; make reservations. In addi: tion to the meal, those
: attending will be treated
; to a highlight video show: casing the 1998 season and
: awards. To make reserva: tions, call the MSU football
office at 762-618 1.

.

Briefs ore compiled by jason
Yates, sports editor.

Sportfight
·--------------------'
•
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Coltharp's memorable
finale leads to victory
Bv )ASON YATES
SroltTS EDITOR

Bobbi Coltharp saved her
best for last.
The senior forward from
Mayfield scored a careerhigh 28 points in her final
home game as the Lady Racers survived a sluggish start
and sloppy finish to upend
Eastern lllinois 71-64 Saturday night in the Regional
Special Events Center.
The Lady Panthers used
16 first half Murray State
turnovers to control the half.
EIU point guard Lori Moore
made a layup at the 3:55
mark of the first half giving
the Lady PRnthers a 28-19
lead. Coltharp would quickly change the momentum.
Eleven of the Lady Racers'
final 13 first half points
were tallied by Coltharp,
including three three-pointers. Coltharp's final threepointer, with five seconds in
the half, gave MSU its first
lead of the game at 35-34.
The Lady Racers would
never trail again.
Coltharp said it has been a
long time since she has
entered such a zone.
"It has definitely been
awhile since I felt like I did
tonight," Coltharp said. "I
couldn't have done it without the help of my teammates."
A Susan Tackett jumper
gave MSU a 66-54 lead with
4:26 remaining in the contest; however, the Lady Panthers would score the next
10 points to cut the lead to
two with 1:13 on the clock.
The Lady Racers called a
timeout to regroup, and
Head Coach Eddie Fields

Danny Voweli/ The News

Heather Bates, junior guard from Connersville, Ind., keeps
the ball away from Eastern Illinois's Lori Moore Saturday.

had no problem deciding
what play to run.
"We isolated Bobbi on the
last play because she was on
fire all night," Fields said.
"On a play like that, a lot
depends on who is getting it
done. There was no question
who was getting the ball
tonight."
Coltharp received the ball
at the top of the key with 10
seconds left on the shot
clock. She drove the lane
and pulled up for a jump

shot from the free-throw line
which connected.
"I wanted the ball in my
hands on that play,"
Coltharp said. "(Fields)
knows when we want the
ball."
Tackett and Danelle
Watts added 10 points
apiece for the Lady Racers
(9-15 overall, 8-8 OVC).
Coltharp, who needed 27
points going into last night's
game to eclipse the 1,000
point mark, was named the

Ohio Valley Conference
Women's Player of the Week
for her combined efforts
against the Lady Panthers
and last Thursday's 64-63
win over then first place
Southeast Missouri State.
She received the honor after
scoring 43 points and collecting 10 rebounds in the
two contests.
The Lady Racers' upset
victory over SEMO might
have had an effect on how
MSU performed in the first
half against the OVC's ninth
place team acc?rding to
Coltharp.
"We were all too relaxed
tonight," Coltharp said. "J
don't know if we were cocky,
but we could not get uptempo. Once we got our
defense going our offense
started to flow."
Fields said it was nice to
get a victory despite his
team not having one of their
best efforts. He said it will
be important for his team to
finish strong in road games
against Tennessee State and
Austin Peay State.
"We need to finish strong
and get two victories on the
road," Fields said. "That
would give us some road
momentum going into the
OVC Tournament."
The Lady Racers play
Austin Peay State Saturday
night at 5:45 preceding the
men's game.
Tuesday night, MSU will
play in the first round of the
OVC Tournament after not
qualifying for last year's
event. The opponent and
location will not be decided
until after Saturday's contests.

Rifle
takes
NCAA
·sectional
STAFF REPORT

The Murray State rifle team beat out 13
other teams to win the intercollegiate sectional meet last weekend. The meet, held
at Murray State's Pat Spurgin Rifle
Ranget was a qualifying meet for the
NCAA tournament which will be held later
this year.
The Murray State Gold team won with
an aggregate total of 6156. In the smallbore competition they shot 4612 and in the
air rifle they shot 1544. The blue team
from the University of Kentucky finished
second with on aggregate total of6120, followed by the Red Squad from Jacksonville
State, which posted a scoie of 6109.
"I think we shot a little bit better than
we did in the OVC meet last week,.. MSU
Head Coach Elvis Green said. "We still
didnlt have a great smallbore score, and
none of our shooters did as well as they
had hoped to. I think by the time the
NCAA Championship gets here, we'll be
ready to go."
The top shooter for Murray was Ken
Hicks who got the silver medal in the
smallbore competition, shooting a score of
1160 with 74 bullseye&. He was beat out by
Shane Barnhart of Jacksonville State, who
got the gold ahooting 1160 with 75
bullaeyes.
Also for Murray State, Crystal Kern
received t~e bronze in the air rifle portion
of the competitiob, posting a total of 390.
The intercollegiate aectional was one of
19. supb comP.Stitions that were held
nationwide to qualify teams for tful NCAA
Tournament whieh will be held March 12
tO 14 at Norwich University in Northfield,
Vt. Even though Murray won their sectional, it is not an automatic bid to the
championships. Teams are selected by top
scores, not by winning the sectional.
Green feels his team's score will be •one
ofthe top five scores in the nation," good
enough to get in the tournament.

Kappa Alpha Psi sneaks past Pikes

I

I Rod Murray,
1Bobbi Co ltha rp
I
-~
.
1 Rod Murray and Bobbi
I

Coltharp are in this week's
Racer Sportlight.
Murray, junior forward
from Montgomery, Ala.,
scored 25 points on I 1-17
shooting from the field,
grabbed nine rebounds
and dished out four assists
in the Racers' 94-89 dou: ble overtime victory Sat; urday against Eastern IIIi· no1s.
• Coltharp, senior forward
' from Mayfield, scored a
:career-high 28 points in
the Lady Racers' 71-64 win
over the Lady Panthers.
She was named the Ohio
Valley Conference Player
. of the Week and needs 27
; points to reach I ,000
. points for her career.
'

0

Fastf(·Lct
•
I

:Racers join e lite
'
'company
in wins
I

: Murray State, Duke,
:connecticut and Auburn
'
:were the only teams this
;year to have 20 victories
:heading into February.
Source: USA Today

After an abbreviated halftime, the
Pikes went onto the court with purpose.
While their coach Jeremy Story, senior
from Marshall County, urged them on,
Kappa Alpha Psi sneaked past Pi the Pikes tied the Kappas several times
Kappa Alpha 43-39 in a match up of
down the stretch. The game was tied 39undefeated teams Monday night in
39 in the final minutes of the contest.
Greek intramural basketball play.
Then, the Pikes' intensity came back to
From the very moment of the tipoff, haunt them.
the intensity could be felt all over the
Two technical fouls were assessed
RSEC as the two undefeated teams against the Pikes in the final two minsquared off. Pi Kappa Alpha supporters utes of the game after several heated
were clearly in force, totaling more than arguments with the referees. This was
50 people.
an unfortunate end to a thrilling game.
Kappa Alpha Psi started the game off
"I hate to see a game end with a couwith a bang. After jumping out to an ple of bull crap things at the end when
early 9-2 lead, the Kappas' tempo we had good play all the way through,"
slowed, and they held a 25-15 lead at Brandon Bemey,junior Pi Kappa Alpha
halftime.
member from Ballard County, said.
BY MORGAN HARDY

STAFf WRITER

Berney was the leading scorer for the
Pikes with nine points.
"'t was the most competitive game
this season," Allison Epperson, director
of Campus Recreation, said.
Not only did Kappa Alpha Psi beat the
Pikes from the arc with five three-point
shots on the night compared with the
Pikes' lone trey, but they also maintained a good up-tempo game.
"Our running game was more consistent than theirs," Marvin Attan, junior
from New Orleans, said. "We had the
upper hand as a result of that."
"There was a whole lot of battling in
the game," Jeremy Davis, sophomore
from Birmingham, Ala., said. "We hit
our free throws down the stretch, and
we played good defense."

Davis was the game's leading scorer
with 18 points, including three threepoint baskets.
Neither team's coach was particularly
pleased with their team's play. Steven .
Slates, graduate
student
from
Louisville and coach for Kappa Alpha
Psi, was both critical of his team and
congratulatory for Pi Kappa Alpha.
"We didn't play our game," Slates
said. "We didn't play good transition,
but we played a solid team, a really good
team. Hats off to them."
The loss drops Pi Kappa Alpha to 1-1
in Greek intramural league play. Kappa
Alpha Psi improves to 4-0, tied with
Alpha Sigma Phi for the lead in the
standings.

Officiating damaging quality of OVC play
I could not stop shaking my
head in the first 30 minutes of
Murray State's thrilling 94-89
double overtime victory over
Eastern Illinois.
The cause of my problem
wasn't that I did not understand what was going on. I was
trying to shake the annoying
whistle out of my head, but I
finally realized it would not go
away because the officials
would not stop calling fouls.
After a close but boring first
half, Eastern Illinois had shot
15 free throws and Murrny
State hnd attempted 12. These
numbers might not be startling, but the quality of play
from the first and third ranked
teams in the Ohio Valley Conference was frightening.
Neither team could get into

Sports
Toll?
)ASON
YATES

any kind of flow as touch foul
after touch foul was called. The
worst part of it was that the
fouls, as basketball commentator Bill Rafferty would put it,
were nickcl-dimers. In other
words, the game could have
continued just as easily without
the foul call.
~fy definition of a foul is
when one player makes contact
which gives him or her a signif-

icant advantage over another
player. For example, an overthe-back foul should be called
only when it causes one player
to lose possession of the ball.
The first 10 minutes of the
second half was much the same
as the Racers committed eight
team fouls and EIU was whistled for seven. This is an average of one foul being called
every 40 seconds. Once you figure in turnovers and timeouts,
the two teams could only play
about 30 seconds at a time
without being interrupted.
In the final 10 minutes of regulation and the two five-minute
overtime periods, only 24 foul
shots were attempted. Considering both teams were in the
bonus during this time frame,
this is a low number of free

throws.
Officials in the major confer- ,
Amazingly, but not coinciden- ences like the SEC, ACC and
tally, MSU and the Panthers Big 10 allow teams to bump
played the most exciting 20 and get physical. OVC teams
minutes of basketball I have will expect this type of play to
seen in the OVC this year. Both be marred with foul calls
teams were taking each other's because that is what they have
best punches and countering been used to all year, but come
with big plays of their own. The March, referees will not be as
fans in RSEC were on the edge prevalent.
of their seats until the final
OVC refs need to learn that
horn blew at the end of 50 min- ~ven though these players are
utes of intense competition.
not playing in the major conferThe OVC officiating has been ences, they are big, tough boys.
unfair to every team in the
My message to the referees is
league. How can we expect the swallow the whistle, hide the
Racers, or any other team in ego and free the OVC teams.
the OVC, to compete against Let them play basketball.
Duke, Cincinnati, Stanford and
every other physical team par,Jason Yates is the sports editicipating in the upcoming tor for "The Murray State
NCAA Tournament?
News."

Sports
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Indoor track prepares for OVC Tournament
''
such as Southeast Missouri,
Austin Peay and Southern Illinois.

BY PEGGY KRUPICKA

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

We have a lot of
potential and hope
to come in fourth
place. ' '

Brian Church, assistant
coach for field events, said the
meet would serve as a tune-up
for the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship at Eastern Illinois University.

Over the hurdles, on with the
dashes, around with the shotputs and run, run, run. These
are just a few of the cross-country and track and field events
that take place at a meet. This
past weekend MSU's track and
field team participated in a
non-scored meet at Southern
lllinois University.

Since this meet was a nonscored meet, the MSU team
used the meet as a way to better their records and see where
they stand. Church said the
team showed a lot of potential.

There were more than 30
other schools that participated,

-BRIAN CHURCH,
ASSISTANT FlltLD COACH

"They are a young team who
might surprise the competition
at the conference championship meet," Church said.

"We have a lot of potential and
hope to come in fourth place."
Some of the top performances
were turned in by Brad Mason,
Keith Jared, Ericka Phelps and
Amy Williams.
Mason competed in the 800meter run and placed third
with a time of 1:24.26. Jared
placed fourth in the 5,000meter run with a time of
15:15.12.
Phelps competed in the
3,000-meter run, finishing
fourth, while Williams finished

second in the 20-pound weight
throw with a throw of 47-1.
"I was pleased with the performance and the team is in
good shape for the conference
championship meet," Church
said.
Amy Williams, sophomore
from Carmi, Ill., was the only
member to place as high as second. She currently hokis the
No. 2 spot in MSU history for
the 20-pound weight throw.
When asked what her greatest experience has been since
she has been a member of the

track and field team, Williams
said it was a meet in Indiana.
"The meet we had at Bloomington University in Indiana
because I competed against old
high school competitors and· I
beat a girl from Indiana University," Williams said. "It gave
me the feeling that I had the
potential to compete with the .
Big Ten-level schools."
MSU's indoor track and field
team will end its season this
weekend at the OVC Championship meet in Charleston, Ill.

Racers win in double overtime Women's rowing ready for
Marlon Towns fouled out. He
scored
five of the Racers' 11
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
points and made several key
The Murray State Racers plays down the stretch for the
staved off a letdown against the Racers.
"Coach 'T'(Tevester AnderEastern Illinois Panthers last
Saturday night at the Regional son) just told me to be as solid
Special Events Center, but it as I can be out there on the
court and good things will haptook them 50 minutes to do it.
The Racers extended their pen," Cunningham told "The
national best home court win- Paducah Sun" on Sunday.
After EIU guard Kyle Hill
ning streak to 42 games with
drove
in for a layup to cut
their 94-89 double OT victory,
MSU's
lead to 86-85, Cunninglargely because of Ray Cunham
rebounded
a miss by Isaac
ningham's pia~ in the second
Spencer
and put it back in to
overtime period.
Cunningham came into the put the Racers ahead by three.
game midway into the first He then stole an errant EIU
overtime after starting guard pass and threw an outlet pass
to Aubrey Reese to give the Rae·
BY jASON Bli..LINGSLEY

Danny VoweiVThe News

Junior forward Isaac Spencer runs past two Eastern Illinois players
in Murray State's 94-89 double overtime victory Saturday night.

era a 90-85 lead with 2:38 to go.
Cunningham also tipped in a
Reese shot with under a minute
left to put the Panthers away.
Murray led 68-63 with four
minutes left in regulation, but
EIU forced overtime when Hill
knocked down a three-pointer
with 23 seconds left to tie the
game at 72.
Towns had a chance to win
the game in regulation, but his
double-clutch jumper was no
good with three seconds left.
Senior center Duane Virgil
said the game was a tough test
for the Racers.
"This game was a trial for us;
we can't come out in our next
games like we did tonight," Virgil said. "We have got to play
with a lot of intensity because
everybody in the OVC is tough,
and every team has a chance to
win on any night.
"Coach 'T' preaches to us that
if the best team plays it worst,
and the worst team plays its
best, that team will win, no
matter who they are."
The win puts the Racers at
23-4 overall and 15-1 in the
Ohio Valley Conference standings. This gives MSU at least a
tie for the regular-season conference title, the 12th time in
the last 13 seasons the Racers
have done that.
Murray State may have
clinched the title outright
Thursday night with a win
against Tennessee State, or
with a victory Saturday night
at Austin Peay.
Murray State is guaranteed
the No.1 seed in the OVC tournament because of its two victories against Southeast Missouri
State. SEMO is the No. 2 seed,
while Eastern 111inois holds a
slim lead over the rest of the
pack for third place.

1999 spring regatta season·
BY M ORGAN H ARDY
Slf.FF WlltTEI

This year, women's rowing is a varsity
spor:t, which means that team members are
eligible for University financial support as
well as endorsement. More importantly
though, it means that the team's level of
competition has stepped up a notch.
At this point, the women's team consists
of two divisions, varsity and novice.
Recently, both divisions went to the Indoor
Championships in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where two novices and one varsity player
qualified for grand finals.
The team's other competitions begin in
'April. Before its contests get underway, the
team will travel to Northwestern University where it will cross oars with the University of Iowa and Tulane in scrimmage
matches.
Kelly McMonigle, coach of the team in
her initial season at Murray, is excited
about the prospects for the season.
""We've got good, experienced girls
returning," McMonigle said. qA very good
apring season is coming up, and we're looking to attack it."
McMonigle is an old hand at instructing,
bilving coached three seasons at Gonzaga
University in Spokane, Wash., previous to
corning to Murray. The players are particularly pleased with the new eoach.
"We're really working well with our new
coach," Jenny Henschold, senior physical
education/health major from Edwardsville,
lll., said. "We've been truly blessed to have
her, and she really pressures us to do our
best." Henschold is also the captain of the
rowing team.
•It'll be a little different this year
because we're varsity," she said. "It'll make
it a lot more competitive."
One of the novices of the team, Debra
Shulton, was also complimentary of
McMonigle as well as happy with the
team's prospects.
"We'ye been blessed with our new coach,"
she said. "She teaches tis great team disci·

pline. We've bad a lot of transition with
newcomers, but we'll do well, considering
the youth and inexperience."
As with the men's team, the women row
in 60-foot-long boats that h ave space for
eight rowers and a single coxswain who
directs the rudder and sets the team's
rhythm.
The boats compete in sprints during the
spring, and they will be visiting several dif.
ferent locations this season for competi- ·
tion.
One of these is a home meet, the Murray
State University Racer Regatta, to be held
on April10.
At this event, the "Rowing Racers" will
cruise Kentucky Lake in their blue and
gold craft against many other schools and
will have a banquet held in their honor
after the day's festivities.
"Most of our competitions are fairly far
away," Henschold said. "That's why I'd like
everybody to come out and support us at
our home meet."
The opportu nity for many of these·
women to become NCAA athletes without a
lifetime of hard work and dedication has .
brought many of them to the sport.
The discipline required to compete on a
national level is a new experience for many·
of the members.
•
•It's awesome to have the opportunity to
be an NCAA athlete without previous experience," Shulton said. "We've had a lot of
transition between injuries and new row-.
ers. If we do good this season, it speaks
well for our future."
Between the addition of a new coach and
tile change to a varsity sport, the women's
r,V;Iring team has been through much tur. 0 this year. However, the members are
:more than ready to face the coming compe-;
tftions.
-we've worked extremely hlp'd the Jast
three months of winter practice,"
McMonigle said. "This is what we've
worked for all year long. The spring racing •
is what we've striven for, and it's just
around the corner."
·
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KEI'INA!';Cf: FASTl - 0\'t'r·tht:· phCllld
N......d ...:mnd dl:11l«.-? C,n-dtt pnohlt:n~.,..
tl.tnkrupcc.y-Fo n ·closuro-<>1\1 :.unin11
utxler "" • APR R973 Pbtinum Clpll.ll.
Nli.JOI\Wtd&! l.cndef . lltltH>'J')-l.f.NO

www f'launumc-~J"WI .:om

FOR

SALE

•aJclll Montt•~ . lll.l!
Motlc:m, Cl> ROM f>nve , w:x.J for .>l.utit1!(
the: wd1 >ncJ w~ p;tper..CHUPASK·
Computer for

..

ffl~

C.tll 7S}-69'16 a.•k for Tnc.kl

Tin-d 1~ lc·:~pml! r"'' of I...U tu tum urt
ynm abrm'ju'-1 pl;lon don't luve any·
whc.-n: In pot )'<our :d:1nw CUo¢rom-nutlc
lth.:l' '"' that .. ru fot onto \l~U tlo:mn h<i.l~' fc.$/'~ Sew:r..J uilor.; tn ch<wre
fmm. CJII 7(•2~no

'"'Iy

WOLFF TANNiNG HFJ>S • T;on al ht-n.:.
1\uy utl\'<.1 .cnd "'" e! Cnmrncn:o;ol Of home
unl~' rrnm $1~).00. l..<>w monthly p;~y
mcnt"'. Frc:c ""lor caLtll'll <:.olltnday. ll)().

IHl-1310
~-~14 1'001..\ POOL'i H+i 01MP!.Em! Nc:w 20'x32' pool "'ith deck, ICnc!'. folwr,
liner, ~nd nKcn:! 100% tlnm>eln;l. l'lt:e
hc:;tron~ <hie."<." fkX>-436-'W>'I R&S ~
l'i:ol & Appl . O.A .C.
1'001.. C:tO,I'Oll1'1 - Wc'f<' dt·.tnng non
'9t1 f1<>C't'l l'<>r ~'l<amplc:. hu~ 19'"31 n.d
.......1 1\tlh ~unt.lc:<:k, fmn: ;on<l hlt.:o now
onl'y Slili!l cnmrlctd 100% fin;onl'in~t' I'm·
IC...,ion..ll ln.-tullat><•n JIT.lnl(.-..1. aJdiiJon;ll
cc»t flui'T)'! Colli now. H(i().7594WI. Uonited a=.
TAN~IN<i

liF.flS • F:>etory c.ltn:n. Afford.
:tblc home 1.1nnong -'~""-'Ill-' ~nh gto:lf:lno
t«d pc:rl'o nn:ux.: No """" Lmnllljl e.:tlnn
ltl'-'lb. Tan In c•>mfon ''''"'l'llll'fll'e ol
)'OUr n\\n IKtnld HOO·Z74·1744.
EAsY CllflliT COMPl.lTER SYSTFM • 1'<~1·

AMil Hjmhz prtl<.'e'-"lr. No 11\CIIWY
t.lc>wn Thn'<! yc;cr on-.,ltc: w.orr.mty, Ar>riY
by ph<~IC ··n,., Cumrut<-r Wan:huu"<'"
141().(, I H i I?l.
tlllllll(

R~,kJcntlal hvln~t C!Kf)l•ric:nc:e un :1 mll<'fC"
campu., requlrec.l rur c~>Un...c-lor> pc '"Ilion.'
~ncl a rnonoonuon ~,f .~> n~legc <.-rec.lit llnuN.
R<."Stlmt:s :encJ a ll'<l of .\ rtfc:n:nc."" nt:t.'<l tn
he «.'fll ~~~ l>c>ril; <1trk-P.~rfum, Mumy
'iUte Uni•'t'r.llty. Alrfcm·Amc:ric:an R<.•c;nlit·
n~l and Rt.-tc.-ntinn Ot-pc., PO 1\u)( 9,
~lumy, 1\Y 42071 Mltl't he n:o;ciY<.-d hy
\1ort:h 3rd lne,·.vic:w, .ore nne: dly onl)' un
\1arch lith, 19')9.
NutcT~kcr.~ wamt"<l . $lQO-SI5()(l/dt'-'ll
Pn-.t yuur lec.turt: ll•~C!S on the: lntc:mct.
Si~n up nn·hnc: 0 "'ww.\TIIDY24-7.<~ml

DRIVER." - KllM lie NCiorc nlf"""!'IIA::lt

~'lh llJlPOr!Unldo fur pc.:opll' ,.·:mting 10
<'fUc'f the: truddl1jt lndu'ill) . C:lll 888-209-

0617 nc 830-ns-t~54~ Acroi1 .

DRIV!lR<; - Owner <>pt"r.Jtor. Jnd wmror.uy ~'m1p.111y tlrivc-r.. f<'!f hauhng manu•
fa<.ture..l pmuuc.1.•. Nc:w <'Oitlpc:n.."tUnn
puck;tf(l:l j+ months experie~-e. Ntlrlh
Amt:rkan Van Uroc.. I!OO·J<m-2147, Dc.;x,
KYS

ORIVER:-i • Ca.•h· lood ~uvai'IC'CI. Day-<>ne
ln.,ur.mc.~. and <"X-<Irivl'lll :a.' lht nUL).
~ Ju." like the jt<XXJ, old <.by~> ol
tnodcong' '-,~;illl< Sluw Expn:o.'<. C:lll loW}~
tr)().5tJ.I.(J97J.
ORIVERS - Owner Ops. lt....·l hkt: y<>U'rc.• in
nc:ulr.tl> Nn Cin;~tlt, NYC :1nd NE, Mmo•
mum 23 ye-ar wcch I yc:ar OTR em.
w/ H.ll.mal l'a."'·hull Tnoc·k Un.,., 800-IWII().1()5.

FOR RENT

Home e.-cry

pav. 'iUrt :u

17 7

<-..-nl' pt.-r mil.- full hemi'tt pac:kagc. corn•
:'~!""'' II'J<~•....., honUliel> :uxJ
mon:. TtJn<,.'llY SAA-'i27-«ill

..

4+llll.e:l\'l:!ll<!.';.,~.

1-IELP WANTED

DRIVERS· TrJn,pon Amt.'fi<·an and a ~IK...
...-,-.Jul tntc:k t.lnvin~ ""I><••! ac:<~lnll
.cpploc~tk•n~. EKpcrit'll<:<-d •till up tn
<'COL<. F.Xfl<'ricn<:t.'\l l".tll 9UtlA43-()70!1. littJ.
dt:nL, ~13-7SS-YIU

3.' ';

NO COU> CAt.LING - Rc:fc:rr:tl ln'll.' onlr.
l.eldn~on In~ linamialllel'\i<.~ c:ump:~

ny -..:de'

PQ.biun.< :1\':l!llhlc: to "'nrk with h~h
I'Chnnl "udcnts. 1-w"hunc.·y Younj( S..hnl.lr..
Stunno<·r· ln•ltttJtt"). june lYth ·Jul¥ bt,
1999. Tl"JC:hc:nll 1\bih, l"ru-eijlll LiO!(UaK•"·
l'!nl(li•h. S.:wn<-e, An. 0Mnputcn., Gymfl.:.thh ;ont.l PE, O::nlfl~~l lllc'l(uanl
l<•r 'wirrunon~t. other eletu•c cc~'"'" ''""
he ck·to:munc.-d bv ~Pf~l<~n• expo·ni....:
Re>odo.:nn.tl Cc•un.~lor' ludtdur r JL·w .-e
n :qucn:d k>r Acacl<.mic: te:Kholljl f1<"'itit:)fl!;.

na...e"'"·

~Ff.I)F.I) -

huh miJc:lgc

p;my p.uo.l

N<·w ()nc.· l><'tlmoon ap;lrtnl<:flt-. ~II upph·
anu:s, :-.:nl.nkc ~t.Jnn'lfo, "'':l.'ht·r, tlryt..•r, u~.,,
w·o~.'l""• nne· hk•c:k frt>m t'.llllflU.• Jl ~
CuldwJI<:I Roml $jSO per 111tonth 7S9·

llndutJo•, .0:\ bonus) !',...._. ln•ur.lnn•.
f.~wlk'llt ho.·neft~, Own~-r operJto.-. H!~ ·'
rn!lc llndudo."' ,olt l><mu.,l. P:JiJ fut:luxo:s

ln-.uro~n<-.:.' av-~ ol~hl<:. l:'l'~:S
Tr.lt\'<po WI flOO.<>.ill-67(u

"nJ loll•.

I>RIVER.'i - t:p tn Si'OO u 10wk oricnutlon
('>JY llp Ill 3SC u mik Ill st:Jn! t:n:uti'IOI'Ile'
umc A""gnrtl· ~II ... ,n,c:nuonal 11.....'1.
Lc.t...• ptm:h;~....: uptn>rh lluyd Hrc~!~. li(J().

TRAVEL

'H}~lJ I!OE.

AVON I'RODlJCP.. · ~tan )"llr uwn J>to.,l·
nt."<•. \l;'t>flt llc:xdlk hrn.lfl'. En~>Y unllmlt·
c:d C!.lll\1~. Call tnllln:e, IIAK-!)4l-40')j,
ORIVER , OTR - Ct.oi:Jdon ri\KklnJ'l. Nt.....P"Y padClJtt:. te'.um44( , ;.n~~.,. 3Zt
lnc:llltb !'<HIU.'C\ ~fey and lonjll:vity
honu......,, llVllt drop & hook, no tnuch
ln:iJ'ht. :a.-<.<l!lnec.l <"n"t'lllioll.'ll l~hn
""'· tntb, omb, mib, c:lU.dlc:nt hc:n.-1\L'
in .~ tlays. Cdadon Tn~rkmg !i<'rvlws,
Inc·. f'00-729·9no

c.a"c.o"

Jatt~aic.a

~kattlas

florida

COMPANY DRIVERS - Own~-<~lc:r:uors
olWiltndlyt On the 'JXlllmin~ fn:e f'lak-s,
penntL~. ln...ur.mcc. No lore~ d!Splt~h. No
I<!Ut,:h fn:fl(ht. Call ~29')-71$3

un

KonlL~.

DRIVERS - Gre~t payt Ht>m<1tmd M~kc
up 10 :IS' u mile: Tcrrilk lanuly l~<:ndiL'
WL't'kly. fJU.o;t :t-k tlUI' <1111/t'r>t) (}<
t•all AAII-WORii:-HIS. Alcttu I'JC~'
EOE.

·•=

tqlf<.':k!flUII\1; to ""'i<e

and apalll.l dlt.-nc ln'IC ln...uran<:e ha<.'k·
j:~t>UncJ hdplut. C.ompany f"\"'itb or.tln•nll ~nd ht:ndl!.'l. Call Boh T:tylor, Wt>2<)C).7656.
ATTENTION! TRUCK ORfVERS
No
cxpc:ri~:n..-e net'tk~·C.D.L. tr:Jinot1!( pmvid ..
....ur Earn ur 10 W7H " ""c:k, no c:mrkoy·
m...ntcontrJ<t! We nn·d K.-mu,·kvtr:oin<:e.,
and expo.-nclli."Ct.l t.lm.....s now!· ~l(>
'i055.

I>RIVER..; Al'>O n:Mf.'o • St:lnl1111 Jl.IY up tn
)7f a onolt". A."-'1~ fn:~htllnt-r mnvc:r.tin<J:d,, nnrnwt-d ·' f'l't:d -wnn:, c:xl'dlt:nt
milc::o;, tune homt: l'\'~ry 7· 10 <11}' In m""
un-:c.• Jnu n~m:! Expo."tit'llt'L'<I cJotwn. <~til

Hc:Jnl•nd F.xprc:s.' 11~1-fn:c Mn·7M·7~R~.
Owrwf Opcr~t<>l"' 'turtlnl( txc-c: r.11•· of up
t<> lilt a milt:. Cilltoll-lre.· Hn-634-117;'6.

1'01'.

llRI\''ER.'> - Expmc:nc:L'ti./Non·l'.llpt.'Tl<.-nct:d
Grt::~t p;l)' :ancJ l><:neftl'
Tr~illmj( pnnKic:U. rn af)ply ctll60tH.l65·
721W , .. 81Z·~2+17. AC0041

PI Plnnw S(>tln)lllrl•.oks' Fn:c fl;tnl""

~~<Uh

"' >mwrl llc..."oo he~• hfrntll holt:!- l':tJ1.1m.1

City, Pt LJudc:n.l:llc:, & Kc:y 'W't'Sl Irum
$129. lic11tk nnw! Fr..: ':ipnn~t lin.-Jk
Unecn..-;c"lf~'\1·
•..!L·n!" l~lj4-7()(>7
\\.'YlW.t.~'iUn\11-.-rt()\U~.\.UO'l

SI'HINGI\Rl'.AI\ HI'ACffi'S l).o)1<>1Ll, 1'-.lrLl·
"~' Coty. Padre, ML1UII, C:u11.un, Jom.ck::i,
li:\1\:JIJI;t.,, c.:t<· llt..'N hr >tel•. prj<"'· p;~nlt:~.
llrnw,... www.k:pt.c.~lm. Rc:r-< C:.tm c:a,h,
frw trlf" CJIIImc.·r.C.nnpo.• M0-3:.!7.(\()1 .1

Th' !.ANn »AK<j.~IN • 4~ AcJ Ctc:t:k •
'$39,900. At.ljnln. ~-:~1 Hluc: uc:ek lllt:'Jr>o
dt.'rinM thrc>el)lh 1'"1fl""Y. Adjnif\'1 47,000

wikllofc 111Jn:IJ:C11ICI\I ~=. Eni<>Y lrt>phy hunlinJI o~nd l"fl\':IW :tn""' In hur.'"'
tr'll< ~ncJ :;~:~hie. P<tWt.'f, fll>etnt; peR' <>k.
Gn--..11 lin"ru:on!l- Call 1l1111ll-"titnc: •I TN
now HOO-Il1'i·')'J()5, <:XI 2S40.

:O<'n:

1\ENTllCI\Y I.AI\H'l!ONT • 15 at·rcs,
S,W,'.IOO. Lake flrt•(lt'rty •m ht~tllliful un.Jl.,_
ntwrec.l I;U.,,-, ''"''II tuwn, m\nllty Iovin!(.
\leJdow,. wrll'xl,, vic'" ;.~nd sun....-t. 4
I'<.'Ol.'l>fl,, fl"f rt-oncJ hOUIII'IR & li.•lung
lti0-816-'\~}.
TIN"'E.'>.'>EF. l.AI\1! VIEW 1\ARG,_I~ • 3
:xn-s "~h hn:ct tlo><-k $1'1,900. llt.':lulifu\ly
>>nx.let.l ~fl"'.tkllbr voc.·"~• lot'Ut.-d nt
l'l)'!otal ~k:lr mnuntaln l;lke, ni.'Xt In II\
hole )l(>lf l"u""'' l'av<'tl 1'\>;l<b, utilohe>~,
">tls tc>~c:d l~•w. luw ltnanltnjl. <::.lilA>~~<!
\l<Montain '>h<m.:' nuw H(Xh7o4·:'11~ eKt.

I>RIVF.RS, OVER THE ROAI> • 3~ Mat'"•
Flat 101th M<.b, latr nt<><k:l «Nlvt:niKlrub
3 yt.-:~r.. t'X~1'l<'nl·o.:. Sl:tn 30C - 3~ :a mile.• l><.'t'k:liL-.. Colli~ S-1 ,2<;() "!(n-

1750

ff<Hl\1:

DRf\'ER'>, TEAMS
w~kend.

MOM.~ WANTED • Mom' .lfl: llC\.111nln~
"Mnon-Prcnt'utS" hy t<:trnlnjl full-tml<:
inl'nfne workong pan-time ut IK>mc:1 for
r'"' Cl'"-1td 24 I!O<tr ~"Ilk.."' 1........ 'IIRII'iS?-78(,..

C.t,'<CllN, 1\AHAMAS. PANA'V. <:JT'o .
<""1 FREI! I'ARTif.~ A'<I> DRINKS ""''
1 ·~A Sp<injllln.'.tk' Ctll l-ili!H·m-'l<~ll tel
ln>k your trll" tnd.ty!
Sprtn)l llr,·A !toh"nlll.• P;cny Cnu"'l 'i
ni~tht'

$279! ln<·lu<k" meub Jnd Fn·•· I""'
tk:,f Awl'o;t>ll\C ~Jlht:::., Nljthtltlc! Dt·p.m•
fnwn Flnno.t.l! C;cnCun ~ IJill:lt<.".. S;l')l)!
"P"nllhn.•JklrJvel um 1~6714-(>%

Urtvc-r.< nrtlhl

'>{>n111t Hn.~k ~11.1 Oty ~12?-llnanJ..
w~lk Room "'' kbdwn . Nc:~t 10 dul"' 7
f"lrtlelo-FRI:l! drinl,.s! 1~)1nna S 1>+9! Snuth

DRIVER COVENANT TRANSI'ORT •
SI.OOO sljlll·nn bonu.' !nr hp. ~~11np,1ny
dnv<:n< ll00-\414394. Ownt~r-Opt·r~tnN,
~"lllllla-6b7-37:29 Rud Mc;-ycr Tn.K'k Lines
Rdnl(t'r.ltc:d H<~uhn11. C;cll tnll rn.... lf772A~W:I """ Urivc:rs and nmtr~CU>I'lt
llRIVP.RS, HOMI! I:.'VI'ItY 'Ill Ef.I\F..'ill Company dnv....-., lilart ,J2f " mile

lk.td\ $129! Cocoa 11...-Jch Sl-19! Sf1<lfVI'
brc-.lktrJ•clmnt I.ROO.U'78-63Hii
•I Spnnl( llre:tk '9') Va,·ati<ll\lo! 1-k.-.t pn<'<':l
j4UJrJnt<'t.'ll' C..1nCurr & J:un.l!<a $j'l9,
ll.th.tro1JS ~·\W l~trwnu City Bc."Jth $129,
lic••k n<1w ~ n.~dw a fn:c ·-...rrlnJ1lln:Jk
lln<·~n«on.-d'
1~·23-1 ·7()(17

'"le'""

10........ <'ll<.lb'iMitnJT1c:l\l: 1\li'S COlli

CAHIN 1:-1 THI( \101 1\'TA!NS •
l,!.t,c.·/Cn·t:k • $-19,0011. N<"' l"..hin """'lo."-1
,o.ntkl 1<1\\l'rlnll hanl\\nt<b on ...du<k.-d
mount'~on li<:tl lt1!(. Tn.'flk'ftdCiu' v;c:w,_
U.:n.lo:U :t'"""'' tu 47,uou Uln.· wlldlirc.- ~
""""· Muo,t '''-"-~ 1,,......,.. lifUI'llinK on~'-"'""'
u oll Tilllhc:rlinc.• <of' TN 110 HUH!i4·9')M,
c.·..c lS-t9
fOH I'ENNII~~ MORt: • <;<·t l.ct<.'-l tt:<:hnul<•1{}' in liqutd
lilppy J.t<:k Uc1ui·

"'""'"'r'·

Vitt ddtvc.-n. .o,u'"' hcnc:r th;on ukk:r lnr·
t1!Uia.'

F~nn,

ft't'tl &

u~n.~~~.~.lt'

l"'v'"' lumJa.:kincc.~Mnl

.........,.,

A HF. t,tmAJL CA'>:J)U:UGHT • Olcl-Fa<l>lttnt:d 'W' c:dtlin11 <lur<-"1 <wt:rl••>k"'lt ri•c.-r,

:>on<>l.:y \1<>111\Uon.•, TN . H<>rSL~I>r.!wn car·
I'Ul-t~, cah1n,, P' uzza. rolunt·d nunL...t ..."fS.
n<> ....,.~, Ht:.llll~nc.I1100-4411-H(l971VOWSI
htrp //ww'\\ h~anJ;mdwo.... l<lutl( r:nm
Gl'T MAKKIEI) • :o;muky Mounuln,, :It<"'
1><-Jutilul <h;cp~h. ord.Jon.'tl minlo;.
tt·n.;. t'tlntplt"lt! arr.tOJ(L.II1\.'nl"'i. l'oncy ..

"'"''t

n~1un1 r:ornoly t:thon.•, hn:-~thtakinR vic"'
Wc:<klin11 ~rr~nl(t.'fllt.•nL• HOI.).II')}-7274.

Vawtt•>n I<IC.I)IIOI(, j;jX}.();H ·'iHI4.

AIX>KAilUi Ai'OD AFFORilAHU:! IX'f.l).
()(SGS! • In the SniOk)· \hountcu.- lcjj(
Ch;ipcl All -c:l'\·il-e- pnwi<k-d l~~<fuoJiliM
lunnal ,....,.., hnncymotHI n:m~'bi.
On.Lun,,l 111ini.-<lt:l' llnlly,v.•Kl Cc•unuy.
1\t-lon: lk'<.'llltnJ4. l!m·2l•l-"i(>IU
•

Classified ·
Rates:

20C per word

for the first
20 words.
15C each
additional ·
word.
BoldFace

Type: ·~
$1 per line
Attentiongetters
~~...... $1

Minimum
Charge $1
Deadline ·
is 3 p.m.
Wednesday·
Pa)!ment is ·
Clue in
advance.

New-s

12
.

TRINIDAD

Murray are all really nice.
You don't get that in all
~ominued from Page l
places.''
Virgil and Gay are room"Our former high school
coach died of a liver disease mates and best friends, but
)vhile we were deciding there is no direct competi:Where to go, and he told us tion between the two.
to go with Coach 'T' CAnder"We've never played each
lj;on) because of his relation- other one-on-one," Virgil
ship with him," Gay said.
said. "Marvin and I play difVirgil and Gay did not ferent styles. 1 like to bang
immediately come to Mur- around on the inside and be
"ray State, however. They physical, while Marvin is
first spent two years in more of a run-and-gun playPalm Beach, Fla., at Palm er and likes to shoot
Beach Commimity College. jumpers. We compliment
They transferred two years each other really well."
later, in 1997, to MSU.
"There is no competition
: The college life has been a between us, but we both try
big transition for both play- to play at our best level in
ers.
our own way and style,"
"I miss my family and Gay said.
friends; like the old saying
"We also look to each
goes, 'There's no place like other for advice about anyhome,' " Virgil said. "Mur- thing and comfort each
ray has been a nice place to other whet\ we're down,"
live the last two years. It's Virgil said. "We've known
not really a party place, but each other for over seven
it's a great school to get an years."
Saturday was Senior
education and play basketNight at Murray State, and
ball."
"It is really time consum- Virgil and Gay said they
ing to be a full-time student will never forget that night.
"Senior Night was a great
and a basketball player,"
experience;
the last two
Gay said. "Between practice
years
here
at
Murray State
and school, I haven't had
time to do all the things I were a great time in my
wanted to do while in col- life," Virgil said. "When I
lege, like traveling to differ- leave Murray, I want to say
ent places, both foreign and I've played with one of the
domestic. The people in best teams in the country."

"Senior Night felt good,"
Gay said. "It showed how
much the fans appreciated
us and how the coaching
staff cared about us and
what we do with our lives."
Virgil and Gay would
both like to play basketball
after graduation, but also
have other plans if basketball does not pan out for
them.
"I want to play basketball
somewhere and make my
family proud," Virgil said. "I
promised my dad to help
support my brothers and
sisters by playing basketball. Both of my brothers
are hemophiliacs, and the
medicine for that can be
very expensive in Trinidad."
"I would like basketball to
take me as far as it can, but
I will have a degree so I
could get a decent job that I
enjoy," Gay said.
Murray State recently
signed Chiwale Bedeau
from Trinidad to play for
the Racers. Virgil and Gay
would also like to prove to
other guys from that area
that success can be found.
Said Virgil: "We want to
influence other guys from
our country that they can
get anywhere they want to
in life while getting a good
education by playing basketball."

The Murray State News
February 19, 1999

No C utting

Laura Deaton/The News

Ele m e ntary school stude nts m a ke their way Into Lovett Auditorium Tuesday afternoon to
watch a performance of " The Magic Flute." The play ran from Tuesday to Thursday.
II

practical in this situation," Easley
said. "The bonds are ensuring a
Continued from Pa~e 1
low interest rate and it makes for
a more practical answer to the
the money was never brought to problem."
the table.
Student Regent Todd Earwood,
"Donations are made to the and Faculty Regent Jim Rudolph
foundation usually for specific were the only board members who
accounts," Tim Millert director of voted against the increase.
the MSU Foundation, said. "We
"I was thankful for the faculty's
currently do not have an account support on the issue, but I was
for safety requirements.''
rather surprised the staff regent
"Borrowing $6 million from the didn't support the student body,"
MSU Foundation would not be Earwood said. "The staff is usual-

FEES

ly one of our biggest supporters."
Lori Dial, staff regent, voted yes
on the increases.
"The · staff congress hated
putting the burden on the students, but the safety for students
is more important," Dial said.
"We're still going to push for
money from the state ~nd show
our support."
Said Earwood; "I couldn't
believe the state would not
approve the funds, but the fight is
not over yet."

Judidil.BOil.,··
Meeting at 4:30 p.m.
on Thursday Feb. i!S
3rd floor Curris Center
Tennessee Rm.

Monday • Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
~turday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

17r7 1 Hwv.

121 By-Pass

Walk-Ins Welcome!

1316 AIJPL t CAft

(J ~~c~~\t\
O'~et ~ '

________ l

:----~---~:3-()ff

: any used purchase of $20 or more :
• :

(not valid with any oiher offer)

:

: Starting as low as $2.99 :
:
Buy, Sell & Trade
:
I

Exp. 6-1-99

I

L------- -- -- -- ---- - ------~

Serving Mexican Food
and Deli Sandwiches
from
11 a.m. - 1I p.m.
Bar Hours: 11 a.m.- Midnight

Stranger and Fiction Feb. 20
Dean Hall Feb. 27
LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the Racer Inn in Murray
901-247-5798
Puryear, TN
Sor no minors after 9:30 .m.

Feb. 24 & 25
1 0 a.m. - 5 p. m .
2nd floor Curris Center
Dance Lounge

